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Foreword

Foreword

Six years have passed since the entry into force of the European Company (SE)
legislation on 8 October 2004. From the beginning, the European Trade Union
Institute has closely followed the development of the ‘Societas Europaea’
through its SEEurope research project, which involves experts from all 30 EU
and EEA member states. The SE legislation represents a milestone, not only
LQWKH¿HOGRI(8&RPSDQ\/DZEXWDOVRLQWKH¿HOGRI(XURSHDQUHJXODWLRQ
on employee involvement. It consists of two intertwined legal acts, namely
the European Company Statute Regulation (Council Regulation 2157/2001)
and the supplementing Directive on employee involvement (Council Directive
2001/86/EC). The SE Directive contains provisions for a legally binding
procedure of company-level negotiations, not only on a transnational
employee information and consultation body (SE Works Council) but for the
¿UVWWLPHDOVRRQSDUWLFLSDWLRQDWERDUGOHYHOLQDFFRUGDQFHZLWKWKHVRFDOOHG
‘before-and-after principle’.
Fairly soon, it became evident that the SE could be more dynamic than
many had predicted, at least in some member states. The ETUI’s European
Company (SE) Database (http://ecdb.worker-participation.eu) today
provides information on 654 registered European Companies, established in
FRXQWULHV+RZHYHURQO\RIWKHVH6(VFDQEHFODVVL¿HGDVµQRUPDO¶LQ
the sense that they are both operational and have employees. In fact, a large
proportion of the SE inventory is made up of so-called ‘empty SEs’ or ‘shelf
6(V¶:KHUHDVWKH¿UVWDUHRSHUDWLRQDO EXWKDYHQRHPSOR\HHVDWOHDVWIRUWKH
time being), the latter have neither operations nor employees. In general, shelf
companies are ‘ready made companies’ set up by specialised companies to be
sold later to customers who do not want to undergo the complex foundation
process themselves.
Both the SE Regulation and the SE Directive contain a review time schedule
in order to evaluate how this new supranational company form is working
in practice and to identify necessary adaptations of the legal framework. As
regards the SE Directive, Art. 15 obliges the European Commission to review,
no later than 8 October 2007, ‘in consultation with the Member States and with
management and labour at Community level, ... the procedures for applying
this Directive, with a view to proposing suitable amendments to the Council’.
In September 2008, the EU Commission published its Communication on the
UHYLHZRIWKH6('LUHFWLYH &20  ¿QDO ,QWKHFRPPXQLFDWLRQWKH
Commission acknowledged the increasing problems with shelf SEs that had
been ‘activated’ in the meantime, but without any negotiations having taken
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place. Overall, the Commission argued that it was still too early to propose
changes to the existing legislation, due to a lack of practical experience. It
also proposed waiting for the evaluation of the SE Regulation. At that time,
the European Social Partners considered that the Directive did not require
DPHQGPHQW RU FODUL¿FDWLRQ JLYHQ WKH ODFN RI H[SHULHQFH LQ DSSO\LQJ WKH
national provisions transposing the Directive.
This review of the Regulation is laid down in Art. 69 of the SE Regulation:
‘Five years at the latest after the entry into force of this Regulation, the
Commission shall forward to the Council and the European Parliament a
report on the application of the Regulation and proposals for amendments,
where appropriate.’ According to the article, this report should, in particular,
analyse the appropriateness of:
– DOORZLQJ WKH ORFDWLRQ RI DQ 6(¶V KHDG RI¿FH DQG UHJLVWHUHG RI¿FH LQ
different Member States;
– broadening the concept of merger;
– revising the jurisdiction clause;
– allowing provisions in the statutes of an SE adopted by a Member
State pursuant to authorisations given to the Member States by this
Regulation.
In December 2008, the European Commission commissioned Ernst and
Young to conduct a study on the operation and impacts of the Statute for a
European Company (SE). The study was supposed to pursue four objectives:
(i)

to map the relevant legislation applicable in 25 EU/EEA Member
States;
(ii) to draw up an inventory of the existing SEs;
(iii) to analyse the data gathered and identify the main drivers for setting
up or not setting up an SE, as well as the main trends and practical
problems;
(iv) to provide an analytical conclusion, focusing on the effectiveness of
the SE Statute.
,Q0DUFKWKH(8&RPPLVVLRQ¿QDOO\PDGHDYDLODEOHWKHVRFDOOHGµ(UQVW
and Young study’ on their website. Shortly afterwards, on 23 March, the
Commission launched an online consultation on the results of the study, to
which interested parties could respond until 23 May 2010. The next step in the
Commission’s review procedure was a conference on the European Company
(SE) statute and the study’s results that took place on 26 May 2010 in Brussels,
with around 120 participants.1 Finally, in July 2010, the European Commission
produced a summary report on the replies to its online consultation.

1. The programme and discussions of this conference are documented on the European Commission’s website (in English, French and German) by video stream: http://ec.europa.eu/
internal_market/company/se/index_en.htm. The summary report is available at http://
ec.europa.eu/internal_market/company/se/index_en.htm.
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The ETUI and its SEEurope research network have contributed to this review
process by responding to the consultation and by actively participating in the
SE conference. This ETUI paper brings together an analysis of the consultation
procedure and the Commission consultation summary and the ETUI’s reply to
the consultation. The reply was compiled with support from the members of
the SEEurope network.
To the surprise of many, the Ernst and Young study made the topic of
employee involvement a prominent issue in their report on the SE Regulation.
Employee involvement, in their view, represents a key negative driver with
regard to establishing SEs in many countries: ‘The lack of success of the SE
in most of the Member States with no or restricted employee participation
is often explained by the complex, costly and time-consuming negotiations
required in order to organise employee involvement in Member States where
the national legislation does not foresee the obligation for domestic companies
to organise such involvement. As a direct consequence, this appears to be an
incentive against the SE.’
There have been strong critics of the study and its conclusions, notably the
VHULRXVO\ GH¿FLHQW PHWKRGRORJ\ WKDW IRU H[DPSOH GRHV QRW GLVWLQJXLVK
in its country analysis between normal and shelf SEs. Moreover, the
representativeness of the people interviewed was questioned, as was the
narrow view taken by the authors, which is mainly the perspective of the
majority shareholder. In fact, the elaborated recommendations went far
beyond the scope of the study (which was the evaluation of the SE Regulation,
not the SE Directive), whereas no in-depth research on employee involvement
was undertaken. In fact, the emphasis put on the supposed negative role
of employee involvement rather contributes to conserve the ‘myths about
participation in the SE’.
Also, the European Commission’s consultation procedure reveals some
important questions and critical remarks. In our Inventory (included
as part 1 of this paper) we raise the question of the value of a web-based
public consultation. How should the individual contributions be weighted?
What is the relevance of the contribution of, let’s say, BUSINESSEUROPE
compared to the contribution of an individual citizen from behind his desk?
As demonstrated in the Inventory, the Commission is very selective in
highlighting the contributions it received, although the suggestion is that
every number counts. Surprisingly, Commission Services neither treats
FULWLFDOUHPDUNVVHULRXVO\QRUFRQ¿UPVRUUHIXWHVWKHP6HULRXVFULWLFLVPWKDW
could upset the conclusions is ignored. Even worse, the argument that Ernst
and Young had no mandate to evaluate the Directive on workers involvement
is not mentioned.
By the time of writing (October 2010), the Commission has not yet published
its report with recommendations on revision of the SE legislation, which is
expected in the coming months. From an employee perspective, there are
certainly some points which require improvement, such as the increasing
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problems with ‘activated’ shelf SEs and the prevailing lack of information
on SEs in the absence of a European Registry of SEs. Especially the lack
of information related to employee involvement today almost ‘invites’
circumvention of the mechanisms of SE legislation.
Certainly, an important aim of the review process is to consider how the
European Company could be made more attractive. However, any revision
of the SE legislation must decide on what kind of companies the SE should
be more attractive to. Already it may be seen from the large number of
‘non-normal SEs’ that the SE is used – at least in some cases – for rather
dubious purposes. Indeed, the reputation of the SE could suffer in the eyes
of important European-scale companies, if basically any interested party can
take advantage of this area of European law without further ado, regardless
RIPRWLYH$IXUWKHUÀH[LELOLVDWLRQDQGVLPSOL¿FDWLRQFDQWKHUHIRUHEHQRWDQ
aim or a value in itself. The current SE legislation in this sense represents
a balanced compromise, reached after more than 30 years of intensive
GLVFXVVLRQV EHWZHHQ (8 PHPEHU VWDWHV LQFOXGLQJ WKH GLI¿FXOW LVVXH RI KRZ
to organise the workers’ voice within the SE. Employee involvement in the SE
is certainly not just an unnecessary burden on companies, but an elementary
part of the SE.
Michael Stollt and Jan Cremers, October 2010
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Statute – Inventory of consultation papers

1.

Introduction

The EU Council in Nice (December 2000) adopted the general principles for
a Regulation on the Statute for a European Company (Societas Europaea,
hereafter SE) and the Directive on workers’ involvement in the SE. Both the
5HJXODWLRQDQGWKH'LUHFWLYHZHUHSXEOLVKHGLQ2FWREHULQWKH2I¿FLDO
Journal of the European Communities. The SE legislation (EC 2157/2001)
entered into force on 8 October 2004, thereby enabling companies to opt for
this new corporate form. In the majority of countries there was a considerable
delay due, not to substantial national debates on the substance of the Directive
that had to be transposed into national law, but rather to an apparent lack
of interest. By mid-2007, all EU countries had transposed the SE legislation
into national law. The number of SEs has been increasing continuously since
the SE legislation came into force. Nevertheless, the use of the SE Statute
falls short of the expectations of those who instigated the legislation in the
1990s. At the outset, several large companies announced their intention of
transforming into an SE. These intentions have, so far, not been realised.
The main purpose of the SE statute was to enable companies to operate their
businesses on a cross-border basis in Europe under the same corporate regime.
The motives for opting for the SE form have changed over the past 10 years.
7KH DUJXPHQW WKDW LW VWUHQJWKHQV D FRPSDQ\¶V (XURSHDQ SUR¿OH RU LGHQWLW\
has slowly vanished from the scene. Or, as one business advisor puts it, the
(XURSHDQLPDJHLVLQSUDFWLVHDQµDFFHVVRU\¶PRWLYHLWLVVLJQL¿FDQWEXWQRW
one of the main drivers. The choice of the SE structure has become part of a
series of considerations within the framework of a ‘business case’. To remain
under national legislation or to go for the SE corporate form is just one element
in the overall selection process.
According to BUSINESSEUROPE (Position Paper 20102), the most important
regulatory issues that a company should consider when deciding in which
FRXQWU\WKHUHJLVWHUHGRI¿FHDQGRUKHDGRI¿FHVKRXOGEHORFDWHGDUHWD[DWLRQ
national company law, equity and debt restructuring facilities and corporate
restructuring facilities.
2. All contributions can be downloaded from http://ec.europa.eu/internal_market/company/
se/index_en.htm
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Therefore, the reasons why the SE Statute is chosen vary nowadays from
strengthening the European identity to regime-shopping related to tax
RSWLPLVDWLRQHYDVLRQ DQG RWKHU FRUSRUDWH RU ¿QDQFLDO DUJXPHQWV 6RPH
companies still use the SE as a marketing tool.
,QVSHFL¿FVLWXDWLRQV±QRWDEO\LQ*HUPDQ\±WKHVWDWXWHFDQDOVREHXVHGDVD
means of reducing the size of the supervisory board.
Article 69 of the SE Regulation required the Commission to present a report on
LWVDSSOLFDWLRQLQFOXGLQJSURSRVDOVIRUDPHQGPHQWVZKHUHDSSURSULDWH¿YH
years after its entry into force. To that end, DG Internal Market and Services
FRPPLVVLRQHG(UQVW <RXQJWRFDUU\RXWDQH[WHUQDOVWXG\WKDWZDV¿QDOLVHG
in December 2009 (Study on the operation and impacts of the Statute for
a European Company, published on the European Commission’s website in
March 2010).
In spring 2010, the European Commission (DG Internal Market) launched a
consultation to test the results of this study among the relevant stakeholders.
Based on this consultation, the Commission wanted to consider suggestions
for amendments to the Statute. In this paper I summarise the outcome of the
consultation process, concluding with some critical remarks.

2.

Aim of the consultation and the involvement
of stakeholders

The European Commission’s Internal Market and Services Directorate
General launched the public consultation on the results of the Study on the
operation and the impacts of the Statute for a European Company (SE) on 23
March 2010. The method used was an online consultation via the EC’s website
and the deadline for responses was 23 May 2010.
At the same time, a Conference on the Statute for a European Company was
announced for 26 May 2010. This Conference, organised by the European
Commission, aimed at supporting ongoing work with a view to elaborating
the report required by Regulation 2157/2001 on the Statute for a European
Company. The experiences, problems and challenges so far, as well as possible
improvements for the future were discussed in two panels, one related to the
creation of the SE and the other to issues concerning its functioning.
7KHDLPRIWKHFRQVXOWDWLRQZDVWRH[DPLQHWKH¿QGLQJVRIWKH(UQVW <RXQJ
study and to provide the Commission with input on issues relevant for the
assessment of the SE. The questions concerned positive and negative drivers
for setting up an SE; main trends in the distribution of SEs across the EU/
EEA; practical problems encountered by companies in the course of setting
up or running an SE; and possible improvements of the current legislative
framework (EC Synthesis, 2010).
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Consultation participation was modest. The EC website DG Internal Market
and Services lists 72 responses, from 18 different countries, including 16
Member States.
The Commission uses, in accordance with the respondents’ choice, a division
into three categories:
(a) Individual respondents
The website mentions 38 individual respondents; as two respondents
sent in two identical versions and one person delivered two
complementary replies, the total list in fact comprises 35 replies. The
¿UVWFDWHJRU\LVKHWHURJHQHRXVFRQWDLQLQJ(XURSHDQLQVWLWXWHV VXFKDV
the ETUI), some Chambers, individual companies, business advisors,
researchers, notaries, banks and insurance companies. Also in this
category of individual respondents are the General Confederation of
SMEs, the German Institute of Stocks and CEC.
(b) Governmental organisations
The Commission received three replies from (regional) governmental
DXWKRULWLHV %HOJLXP%DYDULDDQG/LHFKWHQVWHLQ 
(c) Registered organisations
In total, 31 contributions from registered organisations are listed on
the website. In this category, 12 responses were identical (national
replies plus summary from the International Bar Association,
IBAR). The Council of Bars in Europe (CCBE) provided two identical
responses, one in French and the other in English.
The registered organisations that replied included:
– three employer’ organisations (BUSINESSEUROPE, Medef, Finnish
Industries EK);
– four trade union organisations (ETUC, DGB, CO-Industri, NFU),
the German organisation of managerial staff and the Austrian
)HGHUDO&KDPEHURI/DERXUDQG
– ten business advisors (including lawyers’ associations, notaries,
¿QDQFLDOVHUYLFHVDQGVROLFLWRUV 
Taken into account the double counting, the EC received in total 57 different
responses, with two groups dominating: business advisors (incorporated in a
or c) and academia (category a).
In the summary report, the EC comes up with another categorisation:
20 responses from legal advisors/lawyers’ associations, 14 from business
organisations, 11 from individuals and eight from employee organisations
and a residual category, including public authorities, accountants, notaries,
employers’ organisations and individual companies (including two SEs).
There were nine respondents from the ‘Industry and services’ sector and
VL[ UHVSRQGHQWV IURP µ%DQN¿QDQFH DQG LQVXUDQFH¶ 0RVW RI WKH LQGLYLGXDO
FRQWULEXWLRQV FDPH IURP UHVHDUFKHUV LQ WKH ¿HOG RI ODERXU ODZ DQG ZRUNHU
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involvement: together with the replies from employee organisations this made
16 in total.
In this inventory, we summarise in three paragraphs the input of six types of
stakeholders: employers’ associations and trade unions (the social partners
– paragraph 4), governmental organisations and the Chambers (paragraph
5), business advisors and academia (paragraph 6). If relevant, individual
contributions are incorporated in one of these paragraphs. We start with a
brief overview of the content of the Ernst & Young study.

3.

The study on the operation and impacts of
the Statute for a European Company

The results of the research are described in four chapters in the Ernst & Young
study: a legal mapping of the relevant legislation applicable in the EU/EEA
Member States (Chapter 1), an inventory of the SEs and related information
&KDSWHU   DQ DQDO\VLV RI WKH GDWD DQG LGHQWL¿FDWLRQ RI WKH PDLQ WUHQGV
(Chapter 3) and an analytical conclusion (Chapter 4).
7KHVWXG\UHYHDOVWKDWDIWHU¿YH\HDUVRILPSOHPHQWDWLRQRIWKHOHJLVODWLRQRQ
the SE Statute, the initial expectations have not been fully met. The number of
SEs created is still small, which is seen as a result of a number of shortcomings
related to the Statute and other regulatory issues.
The legal mapping and the inventory seem correct (although outdated); they
provide useful and important information. The point is made that the reasons
or ‘drivers’ for choosing the SE company form result from a ‘business case’
and generally consist of a set of related reasons. The authors indicate that
they adopted the standpoint of the majority shareholder (investor) of the
SE for the assessment of the positive and negative drivers for the SE legal
form. If the position of another stakeholder had been chosen (for example,
minority shareholder(s), creditors or employees), the study would have
presented a completely different picture. They also admit that they had no
talks with representatives of so-called shelf SEs. Characteristically, no contact
information was available and therefore no competent legal representative or
spokesman could be contacted.
The starting point for the comparison between the attractiveness of national
company law and the SE rules is the thesis that the SE may present an
interesting alternative to the domestic public limited liability company. This
might be true in those cases where strong differences exist in comparison to
national rules and procedures. But this effect is still limited.
Behind its uniform image, the SE is governed mainly by different national
legislations:
– In the large majority of cases and Member States, the status of the
SE is similar to that of a domestic public limited liability company. It
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is noteworthy that a majority of Member States provide the SE with
higher protection for minority shareholders and that many of them
also provide higher protection for creditors. However, this is generally
related to the cross-border nature of the SE and not to the desire to
adopt a more stringent statute for the latter.
– ,I ÀH[LELOLW\ DQG DWWUDFWLYHQHVV DUH DVVHVVHG VROHO\ IURP WKH SRLQW RI
view of the majority shareholder, three Member States stand out with a
UHODWLYHO\KLJKHUOHYHORIDWWUDFWLYHQHVV WKH8./X[HPERXUJDQG,WDO\ 
The greater attractiveness of these Member States can be explained,
¿UVWE\WKHIDFWWKDWWKHLUQDWLRQDOOHJLVODWLRQJHQHUDOO\GRHVQRWSURYLGH
IRUVSHFL¿FSURWHFWLRQRIYDULRXVVWDNHKROGHUV PLQRULW\VKDUHKROGHUV
FUHGLWRUV  ZKHQ VHWWLQJ XS DQ 6( RU WUDQVIHUULQJ LWV UHJLVWHUHG RI¿FH
)XUWKHUPRUH WKHLU QDWLRQDO OHJLVODWLRQ JHQHUDOO\ DOORZV IRU ÀH[LEOH
solutions as regards the requirements for membership of the corporate
organs, since they all allow legal entities to become members and do not
SURYLGHIRUVSHFL¿FGLVTXDOL¿FDWLRQUHTXLUHPHQWV
According to Ernst & Young, the low degree of uniformity of the SE Statute
from one Member State to another appears to be a counter-incentive, as
the lack of harmonisation (from the tax, social and legal points of view) is a
recurring criticism of the SE corporate form. In the interviews with non-SEs,
WKH6(FRUSRUDWHIRUPZDVVRPHWLPHVGHVFULEHGDVDQHJDWLYHÀDJVKLSGXHWR
the lack of harmonisation of the SE Statute; the advantages offered by the SE
Statute are outweighed by this major drawback.
7KH 6( LV WKH RQO\ IRUP RI FRPSDQ\ WKDW PD\ WUDQVIHU LWV UHJLVWHUHG RI¿FH
beyond its national border within the EU/EEA. Concluding hastily that tax
aspects do not affect decisions to set up an SE would certainly be a mistake.
This applies in particular to the possibility of transferring the registered
RI¿FHRIDQ6(DVVLJQL¿FDQWGLIIHUHQFHVEHWZHHQWKHUDWHVRIFRUSRUDWHWD[
in different Member States are of course likely to interest companies. Many
FRPSDQLHV DUH VHW XS LQ MXULVGLFWLRQV PHUHO\ WR REWDLQ WKH WD[ EHQH¿WV RI
VSHFL¿F WD[ WUHDWLHV DOWKRXJK WKH FKRVHQ VWUXFWXUH KDV OLWWOH FRPPHUFLDO
substance (p. 232). It is noteworthy that the companies interviewed continue
to keep a close watch on tax and legal developments in the various Member
6WDWHVEHDULQJLQPLQGWKDWWKHWUDQVIHURIWKHLUUHJLVWHUHGRI¿FHLVSRVVLEOH,Q
WKHHYHQWRIWKHWUDQVIHURIWKHUHJLVWHUHGRI¿FHDQGKHDGRI¿FHRI6(VRXWVLGH
their jurisdiction, most Member States apply a liquidation treatment, which
results in the full disclosure and taxation of the silent reserves.
Generally, the use of the SE vehicle can be explained by a desire to institute
group restructuring, either to reduce the number of legal entities inside a
FURVVERUGHUJURXS VLPSOL¿FDWLRQRIWKHJURXSVWUXFWXUH RUWRUDWLRQDOLVHDQG
KDUPRQLVHWKHFRUSRUDWHVWUXFWXUHRIWKHFURVVERUGHUJURXS VLPSOL¿FDWLRQ
inside the cross-border group).
7KXVWKHSRVVLELOLW\WRIUHHO\WUDQVIHUWKHUHJLVWHUHGRI¿FHRIDQ6(FDQEHD
strong incentive, explaining the success of this corporate form. Companies
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in Member States with a heavy tax burden may be tempted to adopt this
FRUSRUDWHIRUPLQRUGHUWRWUDQVIHUWKHLUUHJLVWHUHGRI¿FHIUHHO\HYHQLIWKHWD[
EHQH¿WVLQWKLVUHVSHFWDUHQRWDVKLJKDVFRPPRQO\H[SHFWHG,QDGGLWLRQWKH
SE can sometimes be used as a vehicle to transfer to Member States with more
ÀH[LEOHOHJDOV\VWHPVVXFKDVWKH8.RU/X[HPERXUJ
The authors reveal that, with the transposition of the EC Merger Directive into
national law, the Member States’ national legislation provides a procedure for
cross-border mergers (almost) identical to that of the SE Regulation. Recourse
to the SE is therefore no longer necessary to ensure legal certainty in crossborder mergers. In addition, the provisions relating to employee participation
DUHPRUHÀH[LEOHZLWKLQWKHOHJDOIUDPHZRUNRIWKH(&0HUJHU'LUHFWLYHWKDQ
in the SE Statute. According to Article 3 of the SE Directive, as soon as the plan
for the establishment of an SE is drawn up, the management or administrative
organs of the participating companies shall ‘take the necessary steps, including
providing information about the identity of the participating companies,
concerned subsidiaries or establishments, and the number of their employees,
to start negotiations with the representatives of the companies’ employees on
arrangements for the involvement of employees in the SE’.
In contrast, Article 16 of the Merger Directive does not in all cases require that
steps shall be taken to start negotiations on arrangements for the involvement
of employees in the company resulting from the merger. In short, in a crossborder merger, negotiations should, as a general rule, only take place if (a) one
of the merging companies has employee participation and it has more than
500 employees, (b) the legislation of the Member State of registration provides
for less participation rights than those existing before, or (c) the legislation
of the Member State of registration discriminates against workers in other
Member States as far as employee participation is concerned. Moreover, the
0HUJHU'LUHFWLYHSURYLGHVWKHÀH[LELOLW\IRUWKHUHOHYDQWRUJDQVRIWKHPHUJLQJ
companies to choose to apply standard rules on employee participation
ZLWKRXW¿UVWKDYLQJWRVHWXSDQGVWDUWQHJRWLDWLRQV
In their conclusion, the Ernst & Young authors state that companies in Member
States with one-tier corporate governance and without employee participation
are in general relatively reluctant to create SEs, which are seen as having more
drawbacks than advantages in comparison to national public limited liability
companies, without specifying the character of these drawbacks.
In the executive summary and in the concluding chapter a lot of space is
dedicated to workers’ involvement as a negative driver, although the focus
of the commissioned work was supposed to be on an assessment of the
Regulation, not of the related Directive on workers’ involvement in the SE.
The authors conclude that, although the employee involvement negotiation
procedure allows for tailor-made solutions for each company and the
µVWDQGDUGUXOHV¶SURYLGHIRUVXI¿FLHQWVHFXULW\IRUWKHHPSOR\HHVLQRUGHUIRU
them not to lose the level of involvement they had prior to the formation of
the SE (before/after principle), employee involvement rules for the SE can be
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seen as an important factor in the limited take-up of the SE in some Member
States. The need for negotiations regarding future employee involvement
XQGHUWKH6(6WDWXWHLVYLHZHGDVWRRLQÀH[LEOHLQ0HPEHU6WDWHVZKHUHWKH
national legislation applicable to public limited liability companies does not
provide for a compulsory employee participation regime. As a consequence,
companies, in those Member States in particular, often refrain from entering
into such negotiations, since they can avoid this with domestic companies
(Ernst & Young, p. 14).
On page 276 of the report it is stated that the employee involvement system
provided for by the SE Statute ‘ensures, in most cases, the adequate protection
of employees’ rights, but may appear, on the one hand, as too stringent and, on
the other, as not fully adapted to all situations (for example, shelf companies
which are activated subsequently)’.

4.

The social partners’ view

Council Regulation (EC) No. 2157/2001 establishes the Statute for a European
company. Council Directive 2001/86/EC supplements the Regulation as far as
the involvement of employees is concerned, with the aim of ensuring that the
establishment of an SE does not entail the reduction of practices of employee
involvement existing within the companies participating in the creation of the
SE.
In September 2008, the European Commission formulated a Communication
on the review of Council Directive 2001/86/EC of 8 October 2001
supplementing the Statute for a European company with regard to the
involvement of employees. The EC had commissioned a report by independent
experts (Valdés Dal-Ré 2008) and had addressed to the Member States and
to the European Social Partners a questionnaire, in preparation for a possible
review of the Directive. In their joint reaction, the European Social Partners
FRQVLGHUHG WKDW WKH 'LUHFWLYH GLG QRW UHTXLUH DPHQGPHQW RU FODUL¿FDWLRQ
given the lack of experience of applying the national provisions transposing
the Directive.
At that time, BUSINESSEUROPE took the view that the overly complicated
and structured provisions around employee participation and the creation of a
Special Negotiating Body were a substantial obstacle to increasing the number
of companies resorting to the European Company Statute. In its view, greater
ÀH[LELOLW\ZDVQHHGHGLQRUGHUWRVWUHQJWKHQWKHQHJRWLDWLQJDXWRQRP\RIWKH
social partners at company level, and in so doing to allow for agreed solutions
tailored to the needs of the company and its employees.
The ETUC, while considering that it was too early to revise the Directive,
highlighted the following issues: (a) the issue of the size of the organ in which
participation is exercised should not be excluded from the negotiations; (b)
in order to ascertain the level of participation for the purposes of applying
the ‘before and after’ principle, account should be taken not only of the
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participation rights exercised in practice but also of the participation rights
granted by national legislation but not exercised in practice; (c) employees’
representatives within the SE should be given a uniform level of protection;
(d) the representative body (RB) should be involved, at least in the event that
information and consultation are required by national law; (e) representation
of the particular interests of younger and of disabled employees should be
ensured at European level.
The European Commission’s main conclusion was that some issues deserved
further consideration and that it was too early to revise the Directive. The
Commission acknowledged the complexity of the procedure instituted by the
Directive for employee involvement; however, it also noted that the adoption
of the Directive was the result of a delicate compromise among Member States
that took more than 30 years of negotiations to achieve. As the Regulation
was due for review at the end of 2009, the Commission decided to postpone
consideration of the appropriateness of revising both instruments and the
scope of any such revision.
The Ernst & Young study was commissioned in 2008 and data collected until
15 April 2009. With regard to the consultation on the functioning of the SE
regulation, including the open procedure inviting all stakeholders to react to
the commissioned study on the operation and the impacts of the SE Statute,
the social partners were not asked to come up with a joint statement.
$VDUHVXOWERWKVLGHVRILQGXVWU\¿JXUHLQDOLVWRIUHVSRQVHVGRPLQDWHGE\
business advisors and academia.

4.1

The employers’ position

In general, the employers’ organisations were supportive of the main
conclusions of the Ernst & Young report: they agreed with the list of the main
positive and negative drivers it put forward.
BUSINESSEUROPE organised a roundtable on the European Company
Statute in June 2009, with representatives from companies, the European
Commission and its member federations. According to BUSINESSEUROPE,
the most important regulatory issues for a company to consider when assessing
LQZKLFKFRXQWU\WRORFDWHLWVUHJLVWHUHGRI¿FHDQGRUKHDGRI¿FHDUH
– tax;
– national company law;
– equity and debt restructuring facilities (for example, the UK ‘scheme of
arrangement’);
– corporate restructuring facilities (for example, the availability of a
corporate division facility without mutual residual liability).
The organisation takes the view that the SE Statute can work as a powerful
marketing tool, facilitates internal restructuring and allows for a more
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HI¿FLHQW PDQDJHPHQW VWUXFWXUH 7KH VXSHUYLVRU\ ERDUG FDQ EH VPDOOHU WKDQ
what is imposed on public limited liability companies by legislation in some
countries (for example, the Codetermination act in Germany) and the process
for electing its members can be shortened. Flexibility is key when it comes
to choosing among the different company forms available in Member States.
7KH 6( 6WDWXWH SURYLGHV VXFK ÀH[LELOLW\ $GGLWLRQDO UHDVRQV HQFRXUDJLQJ
enterprises to choose the SE corporate form concern the need to capitalise
RQ PRELOLW\ FURVVERUGHU PHUJHUV DQG UHJLVWHUHG RI¿FH WUDQVIHUV  :KLOH
the adoption of the Directive on cross-border mergers (Directive 2005/56 of
26 October 2005) now offers this possibility to companies organised under
member state domestic law, the SE still has an advantage as regards the
WUDQVIHURIWKHUHJLVWHUHGRI¿FH
BUSINESSEUROPE formulates a number of critical points: There are a
number of shortcomings related to the Statute and to other regulatory issues. It
addresses certain weak points of the Statute and brings forward amendments
that could improve the attractiveness of this important instrument. It also
FRQVLGHUVWKDWWKH¿QGLQJVRQWKHLPSOHPHQWDWLRQRI(8OHJLVODWLRQRQFURVV
ERUGHUPHUJHUVWKHDGYDQWDJHVOLQNHGWRPRELOLW\DQGVLPSOL¿FDWLRQRIJURXS
structure have lost some of their importance and should not be overestimated.
The employers note a lack of general recognition and awareness of the SE
OHJDOIRUPE\0HPEHU6WDWHSXEOLFDXWKRULWLHV,WKDVDOVRSURYHGGLI¿FXOWWR
explain the SE Statute to authorities outside the EU. The Statute does not
KDYHDYHU\KLJKSUR¿OHDIDFWZKLFKFDQLPSRVHDGGLWLRQDOEDUULHUVWRWUDGH
Companies are hesitant to do business with the unknown; the negative drivers
relate mainly to taxation uncertainties and creditor protection (which can be
GLI¿FXOWLQSUDFWLFH 
BUSINESSEUROPE’s members believe that the overly complicated and
structured provisions with regard to employee participation and the
creation of the Special Negotiating Body, which are foreseen in the Directive
accompanying the SE Statute, can be a substantial obstacle to companies that
want to make greater use of this instrument.
The Confederation of Finnish Industry adds that employee participation is
a negative driver (‘in practice it could easily lead to the implementation of
the strictest employee participation rules’). Medef declares that the SE has
cumbersome incorporation procedures under the regulations, including the
employee involvement rules. It considers that the concerns about employee
involvement explain the current distribution of SEs among the various
Member States.
The employers’ organisations suggest that:
– the minimum amount required should be decreased in order to foster
the creation of SEs, a position warmly embraced by the General
Confederation of SMEs;
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– the Regulation should allow for the creation of an SE ex nihilo and the
participation of any limited liability company in the incorporation of
an SE;
– DSSOLFDWLRQ RI WKH VLPSOL¿HG PHUJHU SURFHGXUH LQ RUGHU WR FUHDWH DQ
SE when the absorbing company holds all of the absorbed company’s
voting rights, should entail a release from the obligation to convene
the absorbed company’s general meeting, as provided for by the 10th
Directive on cross-border mergers (Art. 15.1);
– the creation of a European registry for SEs. This would improve the
transparency and visibility of the SE Statute.
On the issue of worker participation, since only a limited number of SEs have
been established since the adoption of the SE Statute, BUSINESSEUROPE’s
members believe it is too early to engage in a revision process, which requires
VLJQL¿FDQWH[SHULHQFHRIWKH'LUHFWLYH¶VZHDNQHVVHVLQRUGHUWRLGHQWLI\YDOLG
points for further improvement. Medef suggests that it might be interesting to
provide for an alternative to mandatory negotiations before the registration
of an SE, in particular when a cross-border consultative body already exists
(European Works Council). According to Medef, it is also worth contemplating
the introduction of the possibility of merging companies’ governing bodies in
order to make them subject, prior to negotiations, to the provisions governing
cross-border mergers.
The German employers’ organisation stated at a meeting held by the Dublin
Foundation dedicated to SE research that, according to their member
organisations, employee involvement was not regarded as problematic.
In this consultation, four companies contributed. As the main drivers of the SE
IRUPWKH\FRQ¿UPWKHSRVVLELOLW\RIFURVVERUGHUWUDQVDFWLRQVWKHVLPSOL¿FDWLRQ
RIWKHJURXSVWUXFWXUHDQGWKHFUHDWLRQRIDVLQJOHOHJDOHQWLW\7KHÀH[LELOLW\LQ
the choice of the one-tier or the two-tier system and the easier transferability
are also considered to be positive aspects. BP mentions the administrative costs
of the planned employee involvement, but admits that these costs would also be
encountered in the case of a cross-border merger under another jurisdiction. An
additional positive aspect mentioned by individual company representatives is
the possibility of reducing the number of supervisory board members. Allianz
LV YHU\ SRVLWLYH DERXW WKH ÀH[LELOLW\ RI WKH HPSOR\HH SDUWLFLSDWLRQ PRGHO DQG
the European composition and identity of employee involvement. This opens
WKHZD\WRQHZSDUWLFLSDWLRQPRGHOV7KHRWKHUFRPSDQLHVFRQ¿UPWKDWWKH6(
SURYLGHVÀH[LELOLW\UHJDUGLQJHPSOR\HHLQYROYHPHQW
&ODUL¿FDWLRQ LV QHHGHG ZLWK UHJDUG WR WKH UROH RI H[LVWLQJ (XURSHDQ :RUNV
Councils in relation to newly-elected Special Negotiating Bodies. The
companies also ask for further harmonisation of employee involvement based
on the SE Directive and on Directive 2005/56/EC. They are critical of the
requirement to complete the worker participation process and suggest looking
for ways to secure these rights.
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Also criticised is the fact that the corporate governance of an SE mainly
remains subject to the applicable national laws. In case of transfer, extensive
DPHQGPHQWV DUH UHTXLUHG WKDW FRXOG FRPSOLFDWH PDWWHUV &ODUL¿FDWLRQ RI
these rules and legislative convergence are necessary as companies encounter
challenges based mainly on differences in nature and functioning not related
to European company law.
The fact that the Ernst & Young authors did not properly assess the
discrepancies between the theoretical results of the report and SE reality, such
as the fact that Germany and the Czech Republic are in theory “less attractive”
countries with regard to forming an SE.
Although it is not one of the objects of the Ernst & Young report, Allianz comes
up with a list of proposals for reviewing the SE Directive.

4.2

The trade unions

As in the case of the employers, the total number of trade union responses was
modest. This is partly due to the fact that the ETUC has a clear mandate to act
RQ EHKDOI RI QDWLRQDO DQG (XURSHDQ DI¿OLDWHV &RQWULEXWLRQV FDPH IURP WKH
ETUC and CEC, the Nordic Confederation NFU and the German confederation
DGB, as well as the national trade union CO-industri from Denmark. The
Austrian Arbeiterkammer response also belongs here.
7KH(78&FOHDUO\VHWVWKHVFHQHZLWKLWVVWDWHPHQWWKDWLWVDI¿OLDWHVDUHYHU\
FRQVFLRXVRIWKHIDFWWKDWLWLVGLI¿FXOWWRPDLQWDLQDFOHDUGLVWLQFWLRQEHWZHHQ
the provisions of the SE Statute and those of the SE Directive, given that
the two texts represent the two sides of the compromise underlying the SE
legislation. The ETUC warns against a reopening of the SE Directive ‘by the
back door’ of the SE Statute.
A company’s decision on whether or not to establish an SE is the result of a
process of calculation and deliberation. Numerous factors contribute to this
GHFLVLRQ VXFK DV WKH TXDOLW\ DQG XVHU IULHQGOLQHVV RI 6( OHJLVODWLRQ ¿VFDO
issues, capital management, facilitation of mergers and acquisitions and
several other general organisational aspects. The SE legislation represents a
European form of corporate governance; it was not intended to be – and must
not be allowed to become – an instrument for putting national regulations in
competition with each other.
The unions’ contributions have one fundamental issue in common: they
strongly object to the study’s view that employee involvement in general is a
negative driver with regard to the establishment of an SE. The unions believe
WKDWWKH\HDUVRIGLVFXVVLRQQHHGHGEHIRUHWKH6(XOWLPDWHO\¿QDOO\FDPH
into effect, a substantial part of which concerned employee involvement,
cannot be taken lightly.
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The compromise that was ultimately reached in Directive 2001/86/EC is in no
way futile or incidental. On the contrary, it has been very thoroughly designed.
Without it, the realisation of the SE Statute would have been unthinkable.
The procedural rules and guarantees in Directive 2001/86/EC continue to be
an indispensable condition for the application and any further advancement
of the SE Statute. Or, as the NFU observes: the prerequisites in Directive
2001/86 regarding information, consultation and participation are discussed
in a context of problems, rather than possibilities. According to the CEC, the
Directive manages to accommodate the needs of Member States with different
levels of employee participation, ranging from high to a complete lack of
formalised employee participation.
A second point of criticism that is widely shared is the fact that the standpoint
of the majority shareholder (investor) of the SE has been adopted in order
to assess positive and negative drivers. Other stakeholders are left out. COindustri notes that the interests of other important stakeholders are overlooked
DQGKDVWKHLPSUHVVLRQWKDWWKH¿QGLQJVH[SUHVVHGDUHWRDJUHDWH[WHQWEDVHG
on the perception of legal consultants rather than on material evidence.
A third point that the unions mention is the creation of empty and shelf SEs
and the fact that the legislator is not acting against this unintended effect. The
legal form of SE was not invented for companies without economic activity
and employees. The study fails to give concrete answers to the question of why
shelf SEs exist. The question should not be what the main advantages are for a
company to buy a shelf SE, but rather what the Commission will do to combat
this violation of the spirit of the SE legislation.
The NFU has clearly stated that it is of the utmost importance that rules be
laid down at European level concerning whether shelf SEs can be considered
to be in line with the Directive. This should not be left to the discretion of
national courts. The ETUC recommends in particular that the activation of
VXFK 6(V EH PRUH FOHDUO\ GH¿QHG DV D VWUXFWXUDO FKDQJH WKHUHE\ WULJJHULQJ
negotiations on employee involvement.
The DGB states, somewhat ironically, that there are other ‘positive’ drivers
in the choice of the SE legal form: the possibility of simplifying the company
structure and creating a shelf SE. The latter development is booming: these
SEs are ‘ready to use’ – no negotiations are necessary, only a change in the
company’s purpose. This development is critical in connection with the
PDLQ SRVLWLYH GULYHU LGHQWL¿HG E\ WKH VWXG\ WKH SRVVLELOLW\ RI WUDQVIHUULQJ
WKH UHJLVWHUHG RI¿FH 7KH FRQVHTXHQFH LV D IRUP RI UHJLPH VKRSSLQJ LQ WKH
European Union. The DBG criticises the fact that the presence of trade union
representatives in a Special Negotiating Body supporting the employee
representatives during the negotiations is labelled a negative driver. Why is
it more acceptable for the management to work together with international
ODZ¿UPV"
Finally, the unions criticise the consultation from a procedural point of view:
the study comes up with central conclusions related to employee involvement,
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while no analysis of the objectives and mechanisms of the SE Directive has
been undertaken. The authors had the task of looking at the functioning of
the Regulation. Any questions concerning employee involvement should
have been subject to a consultation of the European social partners. An
online consultation cannot be considered a valid substitute for social partner
consultation as enshrined in the Treaties.
The recommendation to create a European register that requires SEs to report
key information on their structure and operations has been warmly welcomed
by the unions. Such a register should also provide information on branches
and subsidiaries in other EU countries.

5.

Governmental institutions and the Chambers

As already mentioned, three governmental institutions and six Chambers
reacted. Their input is wide-ranging and a little random.

5.1

Governmental organisations

The three governmental organisations that responded to the questionnaire
were the Belgian Ministry of Justice, the Bavarian Ministry of Justice (citing
WKH%DYDULDQ%DURI/DZ\HUV DQGWKH/LHFKWHQVWHLQ2I¿FHRI/DQGDQG3XEOLF
5HJLVWUDWLRQ$OOWKUHHDJUHHLQJHQHUDOZLWKWKH¿QGLQJVRIWKHVWXG\DERXW
WKH SRVLWLYH GULYHUV IRU VHWWLQJ XS DQ 6( /LHFKWHQVWHLQ PHQWLRQV HVSHFLDOO\
the conclusions of the study with respect to the mobility of the SE. Most of the
other answers diverge from one another.
According to the Belgian Ministry, the most important regulatory issues
to consider for a company when assessing in which country to place its
UHJLVWHUHG RI¿FH DQGRU KHDG RI¿FH DUH ¿VFDO DQG VRFLDO OHJLVODWLRQ DQG
employee participation rules. The Ministry remarks that the mobility of the
SE is a positive driver for choosing the SE corporate form, as long as this can
EHYHUL¿HGE\$UWLFOH$OVRWKHNXGRVRID(XURSHDQLPDJHFDQKHOSLQWKH
case of a merger of equals. Since the EC Directive on cross-border mergers,
the creation of an SE is not necessary in order to simplify a group structure.
Furthermore, the possibility for an SE to choose freely between the one-tier and
WZRWLHUV\VWHPVPD\EHFRQVLGHUHGDSRVLWLYHGULYHU6RPHVSHFL¿FSURYLVLRQV
UHODWLQJWRDQ6(¶VJHQHUDOPHHWLQJRIVKDUHKROGHUVDUHPRUHÀH[LEOHWKDQIRUD
Belgian NV/SA. The Belgian Ministry sees the involvement of employees and
the negotiating procedure as more complex than for the formation of a Belgian
NV/SA. Furthermore, the minimum share capital required to incorporate an
SE is higher than required for the formation of a Belgian NV/SA.
7KH/LHFKWHQVWHLQ2I¿FHVXJJHVWVWKDWWKHHPSOR\HHLQYROYHPHQWUHJLPHKDV
to be revised in order to strengthen the attractiveness of the SE. The inclusion
of a threshold with regard to the number of employees could be considered.
/LHFKWHQVWHLQ DOVR QRWHV WKDW DFFRUGLQJ WR WKH VWXG\ DURXQG  SHU FHQW
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of SEs are shelf companies, that is, formed without activities or employees
/LHFKWHQVWHLQ DGGV SUHGRPLQDQWO\ D TXHVWLRQ RI WLPH DQG PRQH\  )RU
the sake of legal certainty with regard to the setting up of such companies,
appropriate legal provisions should have been introduced.
However, the Bavarian Ministry of Justice is of the opinion that there is no
QHHGIRUHDVLHUDFFHVV$EROLWLRQRIWKHH[SOLFLWOLQNEHWZHHQWKHKHDGRI¿FH
DQG WKH UHJLVWHUHG RI¿FH ± WKH %HOJLDQ 0LQLVWU\ DOVR GHFODUHV WKDW LW VKRXOG
remain – is rejected based on four arguments (including the avoidance of
workers’ rights). The Bavarian Ministry is clearly against a reduction of the
minimum share capital required to incorporate an SE.

5.2

The Chambers of Commerce, Economics, Industry
and/or Crafts

The six Chambers that contributed were the national Chambers of France,
Germany and Austria, as well as the Paris, Cantabria and Maribor Chambers.
The background and functioning of the Chambers are not fully comparable,
however, and their contributions are not always coherent.
The Austrian Wirtschaftskammer is critical of the study and pinpoints
contradictions in the analysis and conclusions. The Chamber notes that
WKH VWURQJ GLYHUJHQFH EHWZHHQ WKH H[SHFWHG XQL¿HG 6WDWXWH EDVHG RQ WKH
Regulation and the different applicable national SE rules is a very negative
outcome. The Cantabria Chamber underlines that national laws must be
harmonised with European legislation. Also, the French Chamber criticises
the lack of European harmonisation. European registration meets with overall
approval.
Most Chambers note that SMEs are looking forward to the opportunities
presented by the European Private Company form.
According to the French Chamber, the principal attraction of establishing an
SE is the possibility to simplify internal structures in companies that operate
Europe-wide. Also positive is the free choice between the one- and two-tier
systems of supervision, a choice that exists also under French company law.
Furthermore, a transfer to another Member State is easier under the SE
regime.
7KH*HUPDQ&KDPEHUWDNHVWKHYLHZWKDWWKHUHORFDWLRQRIWKHKHDGRI¿FHWR
another EU/EEA Member State independently of the location of its registered
RI¿FHVKRXOGEHDOORZHG7KH3DULV&KDPEHUVXJJHVWVSURYLGLQJWKHRSWLRQRI
leaving this decision to the Member States.
7KH&DQWDEULD&KDPEHUDJUHHVZLWKWKHLGHQWL¿FDWLRQRIWKHSRVLWLYHGULYHUV
DQGPHQWLRQVµWKHEHQH¿WVIRUHPSOR\HHVRIEHLQJDEOHWRSDUWLFLSDWHLQWKH
taking of important decisions’.
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The Paris Chamber, on the other hand, agrees fully with the analysis of the
negative drivers: poor knowledge on the side of civil administration, elevated
communication costs, high capital requirements on starting up an SE and
complicated and costly negotiations with the workers.

6.

External experts

It is not possible to treat this category as a uniform group. It includes a mixed
FROOHFWLRQRIUHVHDUFKLQVWLWXWHVWKH%DYDULDQ%DURI/DZ\HUVDQGLQGLYLGXDO
academics, not to mention a large number of business consultants: in one of
the contributions of the Chambers the extra costs of using external consultants
were mentioned as a ‘negative driver’.
Certainly, it seems that the creation of the SE has established a happy hunting
ground for consultants and legal services. First, we shall look at external legal
consultants, the professional group closest to the authors of the report, Ernst
& Young.

6.1

Business consultants

In our typology, this category is largely a melting pot, composed of consultants
DQGVROLFLWRUVOHJDODQG¿QDQFLDOVHUYLFHSURYLGHUVDQGQRWDULHV
2XUFODVVL¿FDWLRQGRHVQRWGRVXI¿FLHQWMXVWLFHWRWKHYDULHGYLHZVLQWKLVJURXS
,QJHQHUDOWHUPVQRWDULHVDFFRXQWDQWVDGYRFDWHVDQGODZ¿UPVFRQFHQWUDWH
on legal and corporate issues and stress the complexity of setting up SEs. They
FRPH XS ZLWK GHWDLOHG DQG VSHFL¿F FRPSDQ\ ODZ SURSRVDOV UHODWHG WR WKHLU
practical experience. One general observation and point of criticism is that
the Regulation makes many references to the national laws of the Member
States in order to specify the conditions pertaining to setting up SEs, as well
DV WKHLU RSHUDWLQJ SURFHGXUHV $W WKH PRPHQW WKH UXOHV PDNH LW GLI¿FXOW
to advise with certainty on the requirements that apply to the SE (because
it is not always clear what national law applies to it). The resulting lack of
harmonisation between local legislations explains the complexity of the legal
system governing the SE, and why there is so little enthusiasm for this form
of organisation.
In the CCBE’s view, the main considerations when planning to transfer a head
RI¿FHDUHDVIROORZV
– PDLQWDLQLQJOHJDOSHUVRQDOLW\LQWKH0HPEHU6WDWHWRZKLFKWKHRI¿FH
is transferred;
– requirements with regard to minimum capital stock;
– the applicable tax regime;
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– WKHHDVHDQGFRVWVRIVHWWLQJXSDQGRSHUDWLQJWKHFRPSDQ\ZKRVHRI¿FH
is being transferred;
– WKHÀH[LELOLW\ZLWKZKLFKWKHFRPSDQ\¶VRSHUDWLRQVFDQEHRUJDQLVHG
Most of the contributors in question agree with the key conclusions of the
consultation and on the positive and negative drivers for resorting to the
6( WKH SRVLWLYH GULYHUV DUH WKH DELOLW\ WR WUDQVIHU WKH UHJLVWHUHG RI¿FH WKH
(XURSHDQ SUR¿OH RI WKH 6( DQG FRUSRUDWH VLPSOL¿FDWLRQ DQG WKH QHJDWLYH
drivers are cost, complexity and uncertainty and the obligation to negotiate
on employee involvement).
In some contributions, tax optimisation is seen as the most important
regulatory issue: tax considerations are said to be important for all companies
DQGWKHUHIRUHPD\LQÀXHQFHWKHLUFKRLFHV$OO,%$5PHPEHUVDJUHHWKDWWD[
DVSHFWVDUHWKHPRVWLPSRUWDQWUHJXODWRU\LVVXHVWREHFRQVLGHUHG/DZVRQ
company supervision (such as reporting standards) and insolvency may also
have some impact in terms of regulatory issues. They believe that the study
overstates the impact of the respective corporate structure.
The IBAR members also agree that the inherent complexity of the SE, the
considerable costs and employee involvement constitute substantial burdens
that may well outweigh any positive drivers, from the perspective of most
companies.
Most tax and company law consultants take a tough stance: the SE no longer
ZLWK WKH H[FHSWLRQ RI WKH DELOLW\ WR WUDQVIHU WKH UHJLVWHUHG RI¿FH  RIIHUV
DQ\ DGGLWLRQDO ÀH[LELOLW\ RYHU D QDWLRQDO SXEOLF FRPSDQ\ QRZ WKDW WKH WK
Directive has been fully implemented. The Cartesio judgment means that there
is no need to resort to the SE form. Other company law advisors subscribe to
WKHYLHZWKDWWKHWUDQVIHURIWKHUHJLVWHUHGRI¿FHLVRQHRIWKHPDLQUHDVRQV
(drivers) for opting for the SE.
7KH6(5HJXODWLRQKDVWZRPDMRUEHQH¿WV L LWSURYLGHVIRUOHJDOFHUWDLQW\LQ
terms of both procedural rules and legal effect, and (ii) it allows for corporate
migration to any Member State. A ‘European’ image is just an ‘accessory’
motive.
One positive driver for forming SEs not listed by Ernst & Young is that, in some
cases, domestic provisions on the participation of employees’ representatives
which are applicable to national limited liability companies do not apply to the
SE. The rules on the role of employees, based on the directive supplementing
the SE Regulation, are in certain respects more attractive and provide for more
ÀH[LELOLW\WKDQWKRVHSUHVFULEHGE\WKHGRPHVWLFOHJLVODWLRQPHQWLRQHGDERYH
The group of business consultants/lobbyists takes a different stance. Some of
these are among Ernst & Young’s main competitors and used the consultation
as an opportunity to advertise themselves (‘we have achieved for our clients … at
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very competitive costs’). Others directly lobby in the interest of (small) interest
groups (‘tailoring the general approach of the SE Regulation to non-listed
entities, especially family-owned businesses’).
What is striking is that this category takes the toughest (negative) stance
on workers’ involvement, with a long list of complaints. They include:
the administrative burden both of establishing and operating the Special
Negotiating Body and then operating the supervisory board; the length of the
SNB process and the fact that, in some respects, it is something which the
company cannot control; the involvement in both the SNB and the resulting
supervisory board of employees from a range of countries creates logistical
issues concerning how these bodies will operate and adds potential costs, for
instance, travel and accommodation expenses, training, translation costs and
the establishment of an additional body which may need to meet more often
than the existing European Works Council.
In their view, amendments to the employee participation process that dilute
workers’ involvement are far more important than amendments to the
corporate issues set out in the SE Statute. Proposals include the following:
companies founding an SE should have the right to shorten the employee
participation process by directly choosing the standard rules; there should
be a minimum number of employees which qualify a Member State to be
represented in the Special Negotiating Body and the SE works council; the
existence of an SE works council at the level of the parent company should
obviate the need to establish additional SE works councils at the subsidiary
levels.
Business consultants seem to lack any concern for workers’ interests: the
client is king (and workers are seldom the client…) and it is in the interest of
the client to lower the standards of mandatory employee participation.
7R TXRWH RQH FRQVXOWDQW µ2XU FOLHQWV KDYH RIWHQ H[SHULHQFHG GLI¿FXOWLHV
ZLWK WKH ULJLG DQG LQVXI¿FLHQWO\ GHWDLOHG UXOHV RQ HPSOR\HH LQYROYHPHQW¶
According to another: ‘the procedural provisions of the SE directive should be
overhauled and made more transparent and hence more user-friendly in the
interest of small and medium-sized companies’.
According to most of the IBAR submissions, shelf SEs are not perceived as a
means of by-passing formation requirements or the employee participation
rules. Others are much more critical in this respect. Given the large number of
shelf SEs set up in the Czech Republic, some consultants criticise the fact that
the study does not carry out a thorough review. Since the vast majority of SEs
are shelfs, the authors should have looked into what has become of them: how
many have been sold so far and how many transferred? Other contributions
throw a special light on a new industry: the creation of a new product – the
ready-made company. Shelf SEs are freely available at short notice and can
be made operational at a reasonable price; purchase avoids the burden of
establishing an SE – according to the advertising, you only have to change
the purpose of the company. Therefore, in some countries acquiring a shelf
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SE can be less expensive than setting one up from scratch as it helps to avoid
a potentially burdensome formation procedure. This results in savings in
¿QDQFLDODQGKXPDQFRVWVDVZHOODVWLPHZLWKUHJDUGWRWKHOHJDOIRUPDWLRQRI
a company. In principle, there is no need to conduct an employee participation
process or, as the study sets out, there are a number of uncertainties with
regard to how the employee participation rules apply to shelf SEs. The SE
'LUHFWLYHGRHVQRWFRQWDLQVSHFL¿FUXOHVRQWKHUROHRIHPSOR\HHVZKHQDQ6(
is activated or structural changes occur after its formation, such as changes
to the structure of the SE or taking on employees or the acquisition of (part
of) another company and its employees. In this way, there is the possibility of
circumventing the rules on employee participation by establishing a shelf SE
or acquiring the shares of a shelf SE and then engaging in some activities (also
referred to as the ‘activation’ of a shelf SE).
A shelf SE also offers the option of changing the legal form into a European
Company without meeting the SE Regulation requirements (especially the
cross-border relationship).

6.2

Research institutes and academia

This category is composed of a broad spectrum of individual researchers and
industrial relations experts close to renowned institutes. The comments and
remarks can be divided into two categories:
(i)

much criticism is formulated with regard to methodology, analysis
DQGWKH ODFNRI HPSLULFDO¿QGLQJV

(ii) substantive contributions are delivered based on the authors’ own
research and experiences.3
7R VWDUW ZLWK WKH ¿UVW VHW RI UHPDUNV LQ JHQHUDO WHUPV DOO FRQWULEXWLRQV
criticise the sample used and the fact that, for the assessment of the positive
and negative drivers for the SE legal form, the standpoint of the SE’s majority
shareholder (investor) was adopted. A general observation, addressed by all
respondents, is the focus of the study: the point of departure for the study
should have been the requirements for analysis laid down in Art. 69 of Council
Regulation No. 2157/2001. The commissioned work had to focus on an
assessment of the Regulation, not of the related Directive. Serious assessment
of employee involvement would mean an evaluation of the Directive in terms of
other research questions, the assessment of practical experiences and paying
some attention to the perspective of (among others) minority shareholders,
creditors and employee representatives.
Other critical remarks of a methodological nature are the questionable
categorisation of countries and the evidence provided for the degree of SE
3. The ETUI collected experiences within the framework of the SEEurope network. The resulting
contribution is included in this Working Paper.
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success. The data used are outdated. In parts of the study there is a notable
ODFN RI GHWDLO RQ WKH VWDWLVWLFDO EDVLV IRU WKH DQDO\VLV $ VDPSOH RI RQO\ ¿YH
legal representatives of companies that abandoned the formation of an SE,
which the report used to assess the main positive and negative drivers with
regard to setting up an SE raises serious questions concerning evidence. As no
satisfactory indications are presented of particular reasons for creating this
type of SE several contributors asked why the phenomenon of the shelf SE was
not a central subject of the study?
([SHULHQFHVKRZVWKDWLQGLYLGXDOFRPSDQLHVPD\KDYHYHU\VSHFL¿FUHDVRQV
for choosing the SE form. One plausible and interesting thesis, which was not
SXUVXHG LQ WKH VWXG\ LV WKDW WKH GLVWULEXWLRQ RI 6(V PD\ UHÀHFW WKH DGYLFH
given to companies by legal practitioners and consultants.
The argument – based on only one case – that legal and tax incentives are
SRVVLEOH GULYHUV LQ WKH FDVH RI /X[HPERXUJ  QHHGV PRUH IXQGDPHQWDO
research, based on all existing SEs.
,QVHYHUDOFRXQWULHV 8.3RODQG WKHDGGHGYDOXH IRU¿VFDORUFRPSHWLWLYH
reasons) of setting up an SE instead of a national limited liability company is
not clear.
The lack of transparent information and the plain fact that, besides normal
SEs, there are also empty and shelf SEs are heavily criticised. The question
is raised whether this was the intention of the legislator. The creation of a
European SE register would make it easier to overcome any dubious uses
of SEs. The rationale behind the shelf SE should be a key topic for further
research. One possible reason for their existence is that there is no control on
subscribed capital once the SE has been established: in principle, the required
minimum capital need be presented only for registration purposes, and
afterwards withdrawn because effective proof of the existence of €120,000
is required only at the time of creation. As many of these shelf SEs have only
one owner, the deposit capital can be used for a whole series of SEs. Moreover,
once established, an SE can very easily create a large number of subsidiary SEs
without requiring an equivalent amount of new capital (a practice well known
in national legislation, at least in the Netherlands). So far, it is unclear how
strict the national rules on registration and compliance are in this regard and
how enforcement is functioning.
The main advantages in buying a ready-made shelf SE are likely to be similar
to those of buying any shelf company set up under national legislation,
SULQFLSDOO\ VSHHG DQG WKH DYRLGDQFH RI DQ\ DGPLQLVWUDWLYH GLI¿FXOWLHV
However, while national law governs national shelf companies with regard to
employee participation, this is not the case for a shelf SE, as its arrangements on
employee participation are governed by an agreement between management
and the Special Negotiating Body (SNB). If initially there are no employees,
there can be no SNB and employee participation can be avoided.
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In order to avoid circumvention of the rules commercial activation of shelf SEs
or empty SEs should be perceived principally as a ‘structural change’, which
requires further investigation of employee involvement at the transnational
level.
The ETUI has emphasised that the SE Directive provides for obligatory
involvement rights at European level. A European Company (SE) is, by
GH¿QLWLRQD(XURSHDQQRWDQDWLRQDOFRPSDQ\7KLVLVDOVRUHÀHFWHGLQWKH
transnational arrangements on worker involvement. These rights are not a
minor matter, but represent a key feature of the European Company (as clearly
expressed by the SE Directive). The listing of the involvement of employees as
a ‘negative driver’ – in other words, a disincentive – is surprising, given the
fact that there is no obligation to introduce employee participation at board
level if it did not exist before the SE was set up. According to the ‘before and
after’ principle, in most cases where there was no participation previously,
there is no obligation to introduce participation rights.
0RVWUHVHDUFKHUVFRQ¿UPWKDWLQSUDFWLFHQR6(KDVEHHQREOLJHGWRLQWURGXFH
participation rights which did not exist before. It may be that companies are
unaware of this. Some respondents suggested that thought should be given
to how to teach applicants for SE status to comply with the provision on
employee involvement, for example, by organising adequate instruction of
the authorities involved in registering SEs and by following up consistently
whether a particular application of the SE legislation complies with the
provisions.
All contributors see the suggestion that companies should be able to apply
the standard rules without any negotiations with workforce representatives as
problematic. This would relieve companies of any obligation to take account
RIWKHVSHFL¿FFRQFHUQVRIWKHLUZRUNHUV

7.

Concluding remarks: all animals are equal,
but some are more equal than others…

A number of questions arise. How should a web-based public consultation be
concluded? How should the individual contributions be weighted? What is the
relevance of the contribution of, let’s say, BUSINESSEUROPE in comparison
to the contribution of individual citizens? What substance is there in the charge
that the European Commission is prejudiced in favour of certain answers?
DG Internal Market and Services of the European Commission, in its synthesis
(EC Synthesis, 2010) seems to prefer the ‘neutral’ method: just count the
numbers.
That is why the Commission’s services synthesis starts with an overview of
the contributions received, on the basis of individual countries and the three
categories laid down in advance (individual, governmental and registered
organisations). Surprisingly, these three categories are not used in the
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examination and elaboration of the replies. In the introduction, the EC
opts for a new categorisation of legal advisors and business organisations,
employers and employee organisations, public authorities, accountants,
notaries, companies and individuals. However, later on in the synthesis, this
LVVLPSOL¿HGLQWRZKDWDOPRVWORRNVOLNHDGLFKRWRP\RIZRUNHURUJDQLVDWLRQV
and labour researchers, on the one hand, business associations and legal
advisors, on the other hand. It is questionable whether this is correct and does
justice to the wide range of expressed opinions.4
Although a web-based public consultation is not representative either quantitatively or qualitatively, references to numbers appear throughout the document (‘16 out of 53’, ‘only three disagreed’, ’70 per cent of respondents’, ‘one in
ten respondents’ and so on). This method becomes utterly obscure when it is
no longer the total number of respondents that is the reference, but only those
respondents who have expressed an opinion on the issue (what does the huge
PDMRULW\RIYHUVXVUHIHUWRVSHFL¿FDOO\DQGZKDWGRµVHYHQDJDLQVWWKUHH¶
or ‘12 against two’ actually mean?).
2I¿FLDOO\WKHFRQVXOWDWLRQSURFHVVZDVDLPHGDWWHVWLQJWKH¿QGLQJVRIWKH(UQVW
& Young study; the EC wanted input on relevant issues for the SE assessment.
After reading all the contributions the question arises concerning DG Internal
Market’s agenda. Given the question marks that can be raised with regard
to the procedure used in this consultation, the chosen working methods and
the evaluation of the outcome as presented in the synthesis produced by DG
Internal Market Services, the question is whether the European Commission
has been properly served.
7KH DQVZHU LV µSUREDEO\ QRW¶ DQG WKHUHIRUH (& 6HUYLFHV LV WU\LQJ WR ¿QG D
way out via a more general evaluation of the relevant consultation papers,
using vague references (‘most’, ‘a few’, ‘a number of’) and by stressing in
the results the dichotomy mentioned earlier of worker organisations and
labour researchers versus business associations and legal advisors. The use
of these references brings the European Commission under suspicion, as the
dichotomy is certainly not correct in several cases. The synthesis is not free
from selective perception.
In addition, it is important to note some of the more critical remarks formulated
by several contributors:
– WKH( <VWXG\KDVVHULRXVPHWKRGRORJLFDOGH¿FLHQFLHV
– the analysis was undertaken solely from the perspective of the majority
shareholder;
– the consultation process was relatively unstructured;
– quantitative and qualitative evidence is not always provided or is
GLI¿FXOWWRYHULI\
4. DG Internal Market does not take seriously the methodological criticisms made by respondents.
Remarks regarding statistical evidence, correlations and other questions are mentioned under
Any other comments.
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It is also worthwhile to look at some examples of selective perception and
arbitrariness, starting with a particularly important instance.
In the EC synthesis there is no reference at all to activities within the
framework of the European Social Dialogue. Although not explicitly stated,
the ETUC is probably categorised within the framework of the dichotomy of
worker organisations and labour researchers, while BUSINESSEUROPE is in
the category of business associations and legal advisors.
There is no reference in the synthesis to the explicit joint positions of either
the ETUC or BUSINESSEUROPE. They share, for instance, the view that there
has to be a European registry for SEs (and this is backed by a broad range of
contributors, including the Chambers, several researchers and lawyers). In
the synthesis this shared point of view, bringing together the European social
partners, is virtually neutralised at the end, by the phrase ‘a few respondents
proposed the creation of a European Register’. Even more importantly, the
European Social Partners still adhere to their joint conclusion formulated in
2008, when the SE Directive was discussed in the European Social Dialogue.
BUSINESSEUROPE believes that it is too early to engage in a revision process,
ZKLFKUHTXLUHVVLJQL¿FDQWH[SHULHQFHRIWKH'LUHFWLYH¶VZHDNQHVVHVLQRUGHUWR
identify valid points for further improvement; the ETUC, meanwhile, warns
against reopening the SE Directive ‘by the back door’ of the SE Statute.
Comparison of our own inventory and the EC Services synthesis shows
that there is even more at stake. The formulated synthesis is sometimes
YDJXH ¿QGLQJV DUH TXRWHG LQ D VHOHFWLYH IDVKLRQ DQG WKH V\QWKHVLV OHDGV WR
questionable statements and conclusions
General approach
The general approach adopted in the synthesis is that answers are taken into
DFFRXQWRQO\WRWKHH[WHQWWKDWWKH\PDWFKVSHFL¿FTXHVWLRQV7KLVPHDQVWKDW
overall criticism is not taken into account or is sidelined in the synthesis. If
we go through the various contributions we can list a whole range of critical
comments or remarks. But, according to the synthesis, a ‘majority’ of the
contributors approved of the Ernst & Young analysis of the drivers of SE
formation. The EC states that, insofar as there is opposition it can be located
mainly in the group of worker representatives and labour researchers. But
WKLVLVWKHFDVHRQO\LIWKHDQVZHUVWRWKH¿UVWTXHVWLRQDUHLVRODWHGIURPDOOWKH
other replies. In reality, the outcome is much more diverse. There is a whole
spectrum of opinions, ranging from complete approval to harsh criticism,
and even some individual lobbying in between. This range cannot simply be
TXDQWL¿HGLQWHUPVRIµVRPDQ\FRQWULEXWRUVDJUHHDQGVRPDQ\GLVDJUHH¶
Regrouping or stigmatisation
At the beginning of this paper, we criticised the fact that every contribution
LV DZDUGHG WKH VDPH ZHLJKW $W ¿UVW JODQFH WKH HYDOXDWLRQ DSSHDUV WR EH
neutral in that respect (the International Bar is as important as Ms X sitting
at her computer). However, a close reading of the synthesis undermines this
appearance. In the synthesis, the category of worker representatives and
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labour researchers is separated from the other contributors. Despite the fact
that other coalitions are possible – for instance, the example of agreement
between BUSINESSEUROPE and the ETUC on the need to have a European
Register – these coalitions are not mentioned.
Criticisms of the procedure are not welcome.
All the remarks related to methodology are treated at the end, in a few lines;
&RPPLVVLRQ6HUYLFHVQHLWKHUWUHDWVWKHVHUHPDUNVVHULRXVO\QRUFRQ¿UPVRU
attempts to refute them. The EC ignores serious criticisms that could upset its
conclusions. Even worse, the arguments that Ernst & Young had no mandate
and was not commissioned to evaluate the Directive on employee involvement
is not even mentioned. It is also striking that some critical remarks that do not
belong within the competence of DG Internal Market are almost neglected (for
instance, most of the tax-related arguments, although these are formulated
by almost all contributors as ‘the most important regulatory issues to be
considered’), while others are picked up without serious research.
Highlighted items
,WHPVWKDWGRQRW¿WLQZLWKWKH,QWHUQDO0DUNHWDJHQGDRUDUHDVRXWVLGH'*
,QWHUQDO0DUNHW¶VFRPSHWHQFHVDUHDOPRVWQHJOHFWHGDQGRWKHULWHPV¿JXUHYHU\
prominently, even if there is no evidence or the actual number of respondents
in this regard was very low. Some aspects of the SE Regulation are labelled
‘burdensome’, although the opinions expressed are incidental, not uniform or
formulated coherently. On the other hand, almost unanimous arguments that
‘tax aspects are the most important regulatory issues’ are not taken up, as is the
case with the need for a European Register mentioned earlier.
Another interesting example is the ‘European image’ of the SE as a positive
driver. Here we get a broad range of replies, from business consultants, who
say that this is only ‘window-dressing’, to individual companies that declare
that it is one of the main elements of their business case. Notwithstanding this
broad range of contributions EC Services conclude that the uniform corporate
identity and image is second most important in the list of positive drivers.
Are you being served?
Is the EC honest in its presentation and in the selection of items treated in the
synthesis?
$VDOUHDG\PHQWLRQHGVRPHLWHPV¿JXUHSURPLQHQWO\UHJDUGOHVVRIWKHIDFWWKDW
the relevant number of respondents is (very) small. The disputed requirement
RIPDLQWDLQLQJWKHUHJLVWHUHGRI¿FHDQGKHDGRI¿FHLQWKHVDPHFRXQWU\LVLQGHHG
quoted by some respondents as an obstacle. However, other contributions that
are in favour of retaining this link are not mentioned, and the comment that
there is a risk of serious abuse if this requirement is abolished is not heard
at all. And in this case it is not only the workers group that takes this critical
stance, but also the notaries and the governmental institutions.
Along the same lines is the conclusion that ‘the high minimum capital
requirement’ is a disincentive. Several contributors – and it is not the workers
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group that takes the strongest stance here – take the opposite view and/or do
not consider it a ‘high’ threshold.
In the paragraph dedicated to other issues related to the formation of an SE
WKHÀRRULVJLYHQWRWKHFRPPHQWVHYHQRILQGLYLGXDOFRQWULEXWRUV7KLVOHDGV
to a complete list of practical problems concerning employee involvement
based on individual remarks. Having read all the contributions I must say that
there are no grounds for such an extensive list.
In conclusion, it looks as if the EC has attempted damage control after
receiving an Ernst & Young study with only a few ‘useful’ indications and the
patchy outcome of an open and arbitrary public web-based consultation.
This leads, on the one hand, to the neutralisation of criticisms. It also leads
to a defence of the importance of the SE’s ‘European image’ and the further
promotion of the SE Statute (to be honest, is it a problem that there are
relatively few SEs?).
On the other hand, the EC is heavily invested in the importance of worries
about burdensome regulation and other business lobbyist concerns, and as
far as DG Internal Market is concerned, that is what the outcome of the study
should have been.
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The ETUI’s reply to the consultation
of the EU Commission on the SE study
of Ernst &Young*

1.

General remarks

Generally, it must be emphasised that the SE Directive provides for obligatory
involvement rights at European level. A European Company (SE) is, by
GH¿QLWLRQD(XURSHDQQRWDQDWLRQDOFRPSDQ\7KLVLVDOVRUHÀHFWHGLQWKH
transnational arrangements on worker involvement. These rights are not
a minor matter, but represent a key feature of the European Company (as
clearly expressed by the SE Directive).
Thus, it is not adequate to deal with employee involvement as if it was a
detrimental and undesirable burden in the process of establishing SEs, as the
study seems to suggest. The SE legislation mirrors the political agreement to
accept mandatory employee involvement (by information and consultation
and, where applicable, also by participation in the company boardroom) as an
essential element of the corporate governance of any company at transnational
level applying European company law and also to safeguard pre-existing
participation rights. There should be a serious effort to consider how to teach
applicants to respect the provision on employee involvement, for example, by
organising adequate instruction of the authorities involved in registering SEs
and by following up consistently whether the application of the SE legislation
complies with the provisions.

Seriously deficient methodology
7KHPHWKRGRORJ\XVHGLQWKLVVWXG\LVVHULRXVO\GH¿FLHQWDQGWKHUHIRUHWKH
main conclusions reached cannot be considered to be supported by statistical
evidence.
:LWK UHJDUG WR &KDSWHU  µ$QDO\VLV RI WKH GDWD DQG LGHQWL¿FDWLRQ RI PDLQ
trends’) the following shortcomings related to the methodology used for
LGHQWLI\LQJWKHPDLQ SRVLWLYHDQGQHJDWLYH GULYHUVIRU6(VFDQEHLGHQWL¿HG
– First, the analysis should be differentiated in terms of at least
three different company sizes, since the interests and motivations
of such companies are likely to be quite different: large companies
(which, among other things, are already or likely to become subject to
*

The reply was compiled with support from the members of the SEEurope network.
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codetermination in countries with strong codetermination legislation),
medium-sized companies (which may potentially grow above the
threshold for codetermination) and the founders of shelf companies.
In addition, it would be useful to differentiate another category,
QDPHO\VPDOO6(V$JJUHJDWLQJWKHVWDWLVWLFVPD\KLGHVRPHVLJQL¿FDQW
differences between these groups.
– Second, there is a remarkable lack of detail on the statistical basis
for the analysis – for example, the table on p. 209 lacks any indication
of how many answers it was based on, how many non-responses and so
on. Without this kind of detail, it is not possible to see whether there
might be a serious problem with representativeness in the sample. In fact,
it is indicated in footnote 15 (page 22) that RQO\ ¿YH QRQ6(V ZHUH
LQWHUYLHZHG, thus raising serious questions about the representativeness
of this small number of companies for the opinions of non-SEs.
– Third, there is D SUREOHP ZLWK DJJUHJDWLQJ DQVZHUV IURP 6(V
DQG QRQ6(V LQ WKH DQDO\VLV, which seems to be the case, for
example, in the table on p. 209 (‘Assessment of the positive drivers in
the choice of the SE legal form’). Analytically different groups should
be kept separate (for example, those choosing the SE form, those which
considered but rejected the SE form and those which have not yet or are
just starting to consider the form).
– Fourth, WKH WDEOH RQ SDJH , which apparently is supposed
to provide a key part of the argument for drivers for the SE, is not
EDVHGRQVROLGVWDWLVWLFDOPHWKRGRORJ\. Although the title of the
section includes the word ‘correlation’, there is in fact no statistical
procedure used which would be worthy of such a designation (for
example, Pearson correlation). Given the great difference in sizes of
countries there should be some attempt to ‘normalise’ the data, for
example, by dividing the number of foundations in each country by the
total number of companies. The methodology should also distinguish
between companies with employees which are changing their legal
form and the foundation of companies without employees. To illustrate
this: it is very unlikely that most of the Czech SEs were founded to avoid
codetermination legislation, since most of them have no employees.
– Fifth, WKH WDEOH RQ S  GRHV QRW XVH FRQVLVWHQW GH¿QLWLRQV
EHWZHHQ WKH FHOOV, especially given that there is no attempt at
standardisation by country size. For example, the UK (with 16 SEs) and
Belgium (with 10 SEs) are referred to as having ‘few SEs’ (France with
DOVRVHHPVWR¿WLQWKLVFDWHJRU\ ZKHUHDV$XVWULD ZLWK6(V DQG
/X[HPERXUJ ZLWK6(V DUHSXWLQWKHFDWHJRU\RIµUHODWLYHVXFFHVV¶DQG
Slovakia (with 13 SEs) is put in the category of ‘success’. Furthermore,
based on the explanations offered, one would expect increasing numbers
of SEs as the strength of worker participation increases (that is, more
SEs in ‘restricted participation’ than in ‘no participation’ and more in
‘extensive participation’ than ‘restricted participation’). This, however,
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is not the case, especially in the ‘one tier’ column where most of the SEs
are in the ‘no participation’ cell.
For Chapter 1 (legal mapping), the analysis relies on an aggregate ranking
EDVHGRQPRUHRUOHVVÀH[LELOLW\+RZHYHUWKHPHWKRGRORJ\VKRXOGOHDYHRSHQ
whether one or a small number of options/provisions might actually be the
driving force behind the choice of the SE form. Thus, even though a country
PLJKWDSSHDUOHVVÀH[LEOHLQIDFWLWZRXOGKDYHWKHRQHNH\RSWLRQSURYLVLRQ
that is the real driving force behind SE foundation.
Based on current standards of statistical practice, the methodology used in this
VWXG\LVVHULRXVO\GH¿FLHQWDQGWKHUHIRUHWKHPDLQFRQFOXVLRQVUHDFKHGZLWK
regard to drivers for the SE cannot be considered as supported by statistical
evidence.
Moreover, the data used seem to be at least partly outdated. Of course,
in every study a cut-off point must be selected. However, the moment chosen
here seems to be rather early, resulting in partly outdated SE information on
which far-reaching conclusions are drawn. The starting point for the analysis
is almost one year before the publication date. The SE data – even if declared
‘updated’ – are therefore not fresh. As of 29 April 2010 there are more than 550
SEs in Europe (ETUI SE database), whereas the study only deals with 369 SEs.
Also, WKH µ6( W\SRORJ\¶ is not clear: Whereas the study as such only
distinguishes between ‘operational’ and ‘shelf SE’, in the factsheets document
(Excel table) the SEEurope categories ‘normal’, ‘empty’, ‘shelf’ and ‘UFO’ SEs
DUHXVHGZLWKRXWIXUWKHUH[SODQDWLRQRUGH¿QLWLRQ
More attention should have been paid to the relevant case law (and literature)
on HPSW\DQGVKHOI6(V. The argument that activation cannot be considered
as a structural change is not convincing, especially in light of the sizable group
of shelf SEs which have been activated (see also the replies in Section V).

2.

Drivers

 'R\RXDJUHHZLWKWKH¿QGLQJVRIWKHVWXG\DERXWWKHSRVLWLYHDQGQHJDWLYH
drivers for setting up an SE and their importance? Please explain your answer.

Employee involvement as negative driver?
The study states that ‘the employee involvement process is considered to
be a negative driver, especially in the Member States in which the national
legislation does not provide for a system of employee participation’ (p.
242). Besides the methodological problems with the study and the resulting
conclusions (see above) it seems rather obvious WKDWWKHQHJDWLYHGULYHULV
QRWWKHHPSOR\HHLQYROYHPHQWUHJLPHDVVXFKEXWUDWKHUWKHP\WKV
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DERXWSDUWLFLSDWLRQLQWKH6( According to the ‘before and after principle’,
in most cases where there was no participation previously, there is no obligation
to introduce participation rights. Indeed, in practice no SE has been obliged
to introduce participation rights which did not exist before. Nevertheless,
many employers are probably not aware of the real meaning of the ‘before and
after principle’. A negative driver is therefore the prevailing lack of adequate
information on the SE and missing national experience in many countries.

Trade union representatives in the SNB as a negative driver?
Moreover, the study argues that the presence of trade union representatives
in the SNB is a negative driver. The presence of trade union representatives
in the SNB (which is a member state’s choice, following recital 19 of Council
'LUHFWLYH UHÀHFWVRQWKHRQHKDQGthe role of trade unions in
the national industrial relations system and, on the other hand, is an
expression of the legislator’s will to support the employee representatives
during the negotiations with external expertise. Whereas the management
XVXDOO\ ZRUNV WRJHWKHU ZLWK ODZ ¿UPV H[SHULHQFHG LQ VHWWLQJ XS 6(V LW
is essential for the employee side to have access to experience with SE
negotiations from an employee perspective (for company representatives the
negotiations are a one-time experience). Moreover, the juridical advice of trade
XQLRQH[SHUWVRQWKHVSHFL¿FOHJDOVLWXDWLRQDSSOLFDEOHLQWKHSDUWLFXODUFDVH
and their know-how as negotiators helped to clear away uncertainties among
WKH61%PHPEHUVDQGWRPDNHQHJRWLDWLRQVVPRRWKHUDQGPRUHHI¿FLHQW
7KLV DVVHVVPHQW FDQ EH FRQ¿UPHG E\ D VWDWHPHQW RI WKH FKLHI OHJDO DGYLVHU
of MAN, made in a seminar organised and documented by the Deutsches
$NWLHQLQVWLWXW '$,  LQ  +H SRLQWHG RXW WKDW LQ WKLV VSHFL¿F FDVH
(negotiations on an agreement in MAN Diesel SE at this time), having external
trade union representatives as members of the special negotiating body played
a distinct and constructive role in achieving a positive result. According to
him, there would be no reason to consider trade union participation per se
as negative (DAI, 2007, Die Societas Europaea (SE). Studien. No. 38, p.162).

‘Complex, costly and time-consuming negotiations’?
In many country reports, the rules on employee involvement in establishing
an SE are considered as ‘more complex’ than the rules on national plcs (AT p.
%(S%*S&<S)5S(/S+8S,7S
/7S/8S1/S3/S8.S (VSHFLDOO\LQFRXQWULHV
with no participation the SE is considered more burdensome than national
company forms (p. 246).
$WOHDVWIRU*HUPDQ\EDVHG6(VWKHFUHDWLRQRIWKHQHZVWUXFWXUH
µVLPSOL¿HG¶ SUHH[LVWLQJ FRPSOH[ SURFHGXUHV. This is true for the
election of employee representatives according to German codetermination
law (in companies with up to 8,000 employees) which requires direct election
by every employee. According to the SE agreements, it is usually now the SE
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works council which is responsible for appointing the employee representatives
to the supervisory board
Moreover, the study itself states: ‘,QSUDFWLFHWKHPD[LPXPVL[PRQWK
period is rarely reached or exceeded’ (p. 241). This proves that both
negotiating parties take their responsibilities towards the company very
seriously and try to achieve an agreement as quickly as possible. If the
worker involvement arrangements are to be more than just an empty
commitment on paper then indeed a period of six months for the negotiations
seems adequate. On the other hand, taking into account the fuzzy point of
departure for negotiations within the SNB, a body with, in most cases, a very
diverse composition, the lack of information about SEs and the fact that the
WUDQVSRVLWLRQODZVRIVSHFL¿F(8PHPEHUVWDWHVDUHXVXDOO\RQO\DYDLODEOHLQ
the national language, it may be argued that the results achieved within six
months are remarkable – in practice we have seen both sides showing their
great satisfaction with the common success achieved by a good agreement on
employee involvement. At BASF, even a new generic name (‘BASF Europa
Betriebsrat’ [BASF Europe Works Council]) was created. In this context,
another argument can be brought forward: employee representatives can
be assumed to be very committed to the strict timetable for SE negotiations
because they have a great interest in averting harm to their workplaces, for
example, of the kind which might arise if the stock market took the view that
the company is unable to reach agreement with its employees.

Possibility to transfer the company seat as a positive driver
The latest data from the ETUI’s SE Database (http://ecdb.worker-participation.
eu) reveal that 41 SEs have, in the meantime, transferred their seat. However,
only a very small proportion of them have employees and business activities.
Therefore, WKH WUDQVIHU RI VHDW LV GH IDFWR IRU PRVW µQRUPDO 6(V¶ DW
EHVW D SRVLWLYH GULYHU LQ WKHRU\ (‘good to have the option’). At least 18
RIWKH6(VGRQRWKDYHDQ\HPSOR\HHVDWDOO WKH¿JXUHLVOLNHO\WREHPXFK
higher). This could indicate that the SE indeed is often used for tax/regulatory
regime-hopping, which was certainly not a key intention of the SE legislation.

Participation rights unknown in one-tier systems?
On p. 248, the authors argue that only countries with a two-tier corporate
structure have a tradition of extensive participation rights. In reality, there is
a considerable number of countries with a monistic board structure in which
extensive participation rights exist. These include, in particular, Sweden,
'HQPDUN1RUZD\)LQODQGDQG/X[HPEXUJ LQVRPHRIWKHVHFRXQWULHVERWK
corporate structures are possible, but the one-tier option is dominant). In
Sweden, Norway and Denmark there are very low thresholds for participation
at board level (25/30/35 employees). As a direct consequence of this,
participation is a normal feature of corporate governance in these countries.
This, again, makes it unlikely that the aspect of employee participation is a key
negative driver in these countries. One also has to keep in mind that in no EU
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country is there real parity at board level: even in large German companies
(>2,000 employees) with a nominal 50 per cent share of the board seats, the
chair (who always comes from the shareholder side) has a casting vote in the
event of a tie in the supervisory board.

(2) Do you agree with the study’s assessment of the attractiveness/unattractiveness of national legislation for setting up an SE? Do you think that other
or additional issues with regard to national legislation should be taken into
consideration for that assessment?

The typology (and division) of national legislation in terms of attractiveness/
XQDWWUDFWLYHQHVV VHHPV QRW WR EH FRQ¿UPHG E\ HPSLULFDO HYLGHQFH 7KH VL[
countries forming the so-called ‘low attraction’ countries (CY, CZ, DE, EE, FI,
SE) host 405 of a total of 556 SEs (ETUI SE Database, 25.4.2010). The three
FRXQWULHVRIWKHJURXSZLWKWKHµKLJKHVWDWWUDFWLYHQHVV¶ ,7/88. WRJHWKHU
KRVWRQO\6(V7KHVH¿JXUHVLQGLFDWHWKDWQDWLRQDOOHJLVODWLRQDSSDUHQWO\
does not play a major driver role and that the categorisation of the study is
not backed up in practice. However, it is remarkable that the study opted
IRUWKHYHU\QDUURZSHUVSHFWLYHRIWKHPDMRULW\VKDUHKROGHUWRGH¿QHZKDWLV
attractive and what is not attractive.
Regarding the ‘success’ of HPSW\ 6(V RU VKHOI 6(V in some of the EU
member states the results of the study leave rather mixed feelings. There are
no satisfying indications of the particular reasons for the creation of this type of
SE. Even though the chapter on legal mapping occupies a large part of the study
the outcomes of this exercise are rather disappointing in this regard. Perhaps
the legal structure is not the only explanatory criterion. A reader might wonder
whether more attention should have been paid to the subject of the minimum
FDSLWDOIRU6(V. We have seen several SE registrations where an observer may
ask whether the required minimum capital was shown only for registration
purposes, but afterwards withdrawn because the effective proof of the existence
of €120,000 is required only at the time of creation. This may explain the huge
number of ‘child SEs’ borne by the small number of ‘SE incubators’ in the Czech
Republic. It is worth investigating further whether this observation played a
relevant role in those cases of doubtful UFO SEs or shelf SEs.

(3) What, in your view, are the most important regulatory issues for a company
WRFRQVLGHUZKHQDVVHVVLQJLQZKLFKFRXQWU\WRSODFHLWVUHJLVWHUHGRI¿FHDQG
RUKHDGRI¿FH ERWKDWWKHPRPHQWRIIRUPDWLRQDQGGXULQJWKHOLIHRIDFRPSDQ\
±WDNLQJLQWRDFFRXQWWKHSRVVLELOLW\RIWUDQVIHUULQJWKHUHJLVWHUHGRI¿FH "

7KHTXHVWLRQDVVXFKLVVOLJKWO\LUULWDWLQJµWRSODFHLWVUHJLVWHUHGRI¿FHand/
orKHDGRI¿FH¶$FFRUGLQJWRWKH6(OHJLVODWLRQERWKWKHUHJLVWHUHGRI¿FHDQG
WKHKHDGRI¿FHQHHGWREHLQWKHVDPHFRXQWU\
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3.

Main trends

(4) Do you agree with the study that the main reasons for the current
distribution of SEs across the EU/EEA member states are connected to the
employee participation system and corporate governance system of the
individual member state? Please explain your answer.

Dubious assessment of the impacts of employee involvement/
participation
The study’s thesis that the relative success or failure of the SE is, for the most
part, explained by the criterion of employee involvement (p. 243) is rather
surprising, as this conclusion has no basis in the study itself. Moreover, the
LPSRUWDQFHDOORFDWHGWRWKLVLWHPVHHPVXQMXVWL¿HGLQOLJKWRIWKHLWHPVOLVWHG
IRUDQDO\VLVDIWHU¿YH\HDUVRIHQWHULQJLQIRUFHH[SODLQHGLQ$UWRI&RXQFLO
Regulation No. 2157/2001. Certainly, it cannot be derived from the correlation
table on p. 248. First, it is not clear what is meant by ‘few’ or ‘very few’ or ‘no
success’, ‘relative success’ or ‘success’ with regard to the SE Statute, especially
when looking at the relative size of the different economies.
Second, and more importantly, the variable on the Y-axis is ‘degree of
participation’. In our view, this can only be used when looking at normal SEs
and is of no use in the case of empty or shelf SEs (see also the remarks on
methodology).
In particular cases, employee involvement might be a reason for not choosing
the SE form. However, the great emphasis put in the study on employee
involvement being the key negative driver seems to be ODUJHO\H[DJJHUDWHG
DQGFHUWDLQO\QRWVXI¿FLHQWO\SURYHQ (see remarks on methodology).
Indeed, the existence GHIDFWRRI QDWLRQDO 6(UHJLPHV instead of a
single one (which was the original purpose) seems to be much more important,
in our view. In the long period during which there was no SE, companies
found alternative ways to organise their European cross-border business
LQ DQ HI¿FLHQW ZD\ 7KH 6( LV QRZ MXVW RQH RSWLRQ DPRQJ RWKHUV LQFOXGLQJ
European alternatives such as the Cross-Border Merger Directive and new
possibilities created by national company law).
A further important driver, as already mentioned, seems to be the still
SUHYDLOLQJODFNRINQRZOHGJHZLWKUHJDUGWRWKH6(. Here it would be
desirable that the European Commission and employer organisations raise
awareness of the real implications of the SE and particularly the myths with
regard to employee involvement.
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It seems that WKHVWXG\RYHUHPSKDVLVHGWKHSHUVSHFWLYHRIFRPPHU
FLDOO\ RULHQWHG OHJDO DGYLVHUV EXW GLG QRW VXI¿FLHQWO\ LQTXLUH DERXW WKH
experience of practitioners on both sides of the company, employers and employees, who were actually involved in negotiations. This might partly explain
the rather unbalanced results.
This impression also prevails when looking at the list of people interviewed.
Out of 60 interviews in total,  ODZ\HUV SOXV WZR SURIHVVLRQDO 6(
founders were interviewed. Certainly, these people are in contact with a
lot of (potential) SE founders. However, one should be aware of their own
(commercial) interests in the SE issue, which might explain the bias of the
study.
7KHVL[LQWHUYLHZVZLWKµH[SHUWVRQWKHHPSOR\HHUHSUHVHQWDWLYHV¶VLGH¶UHÀHFW
the wish of the European Commission for a balanced report. However, their
voices and opinions are rarely heard within the main report. Moreover, in
one case, an expert was even wrongly quoted (in the meantime corrected,
following the intervention of the expert), and in another case important
further statements were left out (see at (5) the Polish example).

Reduction of participation as a key motive in Germany?
The relative success of the SE in Germany cannot be explained by the
PRWLYHRIGHFUHDVLQJHPSOR\HHERDUGOHYHOUHSUHVHQWDWLRQ
The legal form of SE has been chosen by more (normal) companies than
elsewhere in the EU. The largest group among these normal, operational
German SEs are those 48 SEs which previously had no board-level representation.
$FFRUGLQJ WR UHFHQW HPSLULFDO ¿QGLQJV RI WKH +DQV %|FNOHU )RXQGDWLRQ IRU
only relatively few companies is there evidence that the change into an SE
was connected to participation issues. These changes usually occurred when
the company came close to a national participation threshold (500 or 2,000
employees). In these cases, some companies used the SE as a vehicle to ‘freeze’
the level of participation or stick to the current status of not having boardlevel representatives.
However, in all German cases parity (half of the seats) or one-third participation
of employees was kept after the SE’s foundation.
In the case of the Austrian company Plansee the proportion of board-level
representation was even increased during the conversion process (two out of
¿YH HPSOR\HH UHSUHVHQWDWLYHV ZKLFK LV QRWDEO\ KLJKHU WKDQ WKH XVXDO RQH
third proportion according to Austrian law). This is all the more remarkable
as the new structure provides for a one-tier system, including employee representatives in the administrative body (but now excluding external control).
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(5) Do you agree with the possible explanations for the current distribution
of SEs in the EU/EEA presented in the study? If you think there are other
possible explanations, please list them.

Overall, the VWXG\ XQGHUHVWLPDWHV WKH IDFWRU RI VSHFL¿F QDWLRQDO
contexts which make the SE either attractive or not so attractive. This is
particularly the case for countries in which a lot of SEs have been founded,
such as Germany, the Czech Republic and the Netherlands.
2QHRIWKHPRVWUHPDUNDEOHUHVHDUFK¿QGLQJVWRGDWHLVWKHnumber of empty
6(VVKHOI6(VDQGVRFDOOHG8)2V. A surprisingly large number of SEs in
these categories have been founded in the Czech Republic. In our view, the
VWXG\IDLOVWRH[SODLQWKLV7KHOHJDOPDSSLQJLQWKH¿UVWSDUWRIWKHVWXG\JLYHV
no plausible answers: the Czech Republic does not stand out as a country with a
ÀH[LEOHFRPSDQ\ODZV\VWHPRU6(OHJLVODWLRQ0RUHRYHUWKLVFRXQWU\LVRQHRI
only three that has implemented the option of extra protection for employees
(see p. 70). In the particular context of Czech SEs, it is clearly national reasons
which have resulted in a relative SE boom. Most Czech SEs are de facto national
companies which do not operate on a European scale. The only reason why
these companies were able to set up an SE (without any cross-border element)
is because they were able to purchase one from an ‘incubator SE’, which creates
SE subsidiaries by the dozen. In this sense, it is disappointing that the study
GLGQRWUHDOO\¿QGPRUHUHDVRQVXQGHUO\LQJWKHQXPHURXV6(FUHDWLRQVLQWKH
Czech Republic (except the possibility of reducing the number of persons in the
company’s administrative bodies, p. 130).

Change of company board structure
In some cases, the SE was used to change the structure of the company from
a two-tier to a single-tier system. This can be observed mainly in cases of
majority ownership, for example, by a family. It can be assumed that one
of the purposes behind these operations was to ‘optimise’ ownership and to
H[SHODQ\H[WHUQDOSHUVRQVIURPVXSHUYLVRU\ERDUGV. This may also
explain why, in those cases, the retention of employee involvement has not
EHHQDVLJQL¿FDQWSUREOHPZRUNVFRXQFLOUHSUHVHQWDWLYHVFDQEHUHJDUGHGDV
internal non-executive directors.

Impact of the SE legislation on national company law
The SE regulation, after only a short period in existence, has had an impact on
national company law. The SE provides an additional option on top of existing
national structures. In particular, companies have the choice of whether they
will organise the SE with a two-tier or a single-tier structure. This might have
had an impact on decisions to make this choice legally available to companies
applying national corporate law. In recent years, company law in Slovenia,
+XQJDU\ DQG /X[HPEXUJ KDV EHHQ UHIRUPHG DQG QRZ SURYLGHV QDWLRQDO
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companies with the choice of one- and two-tier systems. This could also have
put people off applying the SE option. Company managers and owners may
have felt inclined to stick with what they feel more familiar with: (reformed)
national structures.
Another explanation for the disproportionate distribution of SEs might be the
structure of businesses in many EU member states. For example, in Poland and
Italy we see mainly small and medium-sized enterprises, which are less likely
to seek to transform themselves into SEs. Moreover, not having SEs registered
ZLWKWKHLUKHDGRI¿FHVGRHVQRWPHDQWKDWWKHUHDUHQR6(RSHUDWLRQV,QPDQ\
(8PHPEHUVWDWHVWKHUHDUHEUDQFKHVRIODUJH01&VUDWKHUWKDQKHDGRI¿FHV
One of these is PCC SE: the SE is registered in Germany, but most employees
are located in Poland.

The low number of SEs in a non-participatory environment is not
an argument against participation as an element of company
governance – the example of Poland
In Poland, there are only a few SEs and no extended provisions on worker
participation at board level. Board-level participation does not have a strong
tradition in Poland and this does not seem to be changing. Consequently, the
UHVXOWVSUHVHQWHGIRU3RODQG S UHÀHFWDQDWWLWXGHH[SUHVVHGE\HQWHUSULVHV
and also presented in the commercial law literature in Poland, which names
worker participation in the SE or in cases of cross-border mergers as often a
‘hindrance’ or an ‘inconvenience’ or a factor that diminishes the attractiveness
of the SE set up by merger.
Negotiations on employee involvement before a company’s registration did not
previously exist in Polish commercial law, even in so-called commercialised
companies. We may also acknowledge that no EWC has so far been set up in
MNCs subject to Polish law, even though several MNCs meet the criteria. This
means that no SNB has been set up in Poland so far. However, these facts
cannot be taken as a reason to water down employee involvement standards
in the SE. Even though the SE statistics may in some cases “correlate” with the
restricted board-room representation at the national level, there are also other
very important reasons for the low number of SEs in Poland to date. These
relate, for example, to the VFDOHRIDFWLYLWLHVRI3ROLVKFRPSDQLHV and the
KLJKHUVKDUHFDSLWDOUHTXLUHGIRU6(VFRPSDUHGWRQDWLRQDOSXEOLF
limited liability companies.
Moreover, the &URVV%RUGHU 0HUJHU 'LUHFWLYH allows for a simpler
recourse to the standard rules on employee participation, which opens another
option competing with the SE regulation.. On the other hand, the two SEs
which do operate in Poland are real and not shelf companies, which may be a
hopeful sign. The lack of empty SEs in Poland may also indicate that employee
involvement procedures are not the only negative factor discouraging the
establishment of SEs.
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(6) What, in your view, are the main advantages for a company in buying a
ready-made shelf SE compared to setting up an SE directly?

– 6SHHGLQJXSDQGVLPSOL¿FDWLRQRI6(UHJLVWUDWLRQSURFHGXUH
(reasons depend also on national context, and are not limited to
speeding up employee involvement).
– ,Q VRPH FDVHV FLUFXPYHQWLRQ RI QHJRWLDWLRQV RQ HPSOR\HH
LQYROYHPHQW. Although this is not in accordance with the law (see also
the decision of a German court, p. 252), where there is no complaint,
there is no redress.
$VWKLVTXHVWLRQWRXFKHVWKHYHU\FRUHRIWKH6(WKH¿QGLQJVDGGXFHGE\WKH
VWXG\DUHLQVXI¿FLHQWPDNLQJLWHYHQPRUHVXUSULVLQJWKDWWKHFRQVHTXHQFHV
of such ‘non-conformist’ SE creations are not addressed critically by the
recommendations.

4.

Practical problems

(7) Please provide examples of practical problems you have encountered in
the course of setting up or running an SE (please focus only on company
law-related problems).

5.

Possible follow-up

(8) Do you agree with the study’s recommendations for possible amendments
of the SE Regulation? Which recommendations are the most important, in
your view? Do you have any other suggestions for amendments of the SE
Regulation that would increase its attractiveness for businesses (for
example, for SMEs, groups operating across borders and so on)?

The point of departure for the study should have been the requirements for
analysis laid down in Art. 69 of Council Regulation No. 2157/2001. The reader
ZRXOG KDYH H[SHFWHG DQVZHUV ¿UVW WR WKH LWHPV OLVWHG WKHUH +RZHYHU WKH
UHFRPPHQGDWLRQVGHYHORSHGIURPWKHVWXG\¿QGLQJVJRIXUWKHUDQGLQFOXGH
other items, such as the procedure on employee involvement, which was not
a concern of Art. 69.
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Registered office and head office in the same country
7KHUHTXLUHPHQWIRUDQ6(WRKDYHLWVUHJLVWHUHGRI¿FHLQWKHVDPHPHPEHU
VWDWHDVLWVKHDGRI¿FHshould be maintained. As stated by the study itself,
the fact that eight member states have even exercised their right to require
that the SE is located in the same place, not only in the same country, shows
that there is no consensus on this point.
Removing this requirement is likely to further increase the use of the SE
statute for dubious reasons, such as tax hopping. Also, the danger of misusing
the SE to circumvent employee involvement rights would increase.

Registration of an SE without negotiations – structural changes
The authors of the study propose the amendment of the Regulation, as well
as explicitly allowing registration in the absence of negotiations if none of the
companies involved has any employees. The large shelf SE market shows that
such registration is already possible. The key problem resulting from this is
that employee involvement rights might be circumvented when, later on, the
(shelf SE) company is sold and employees are ‘transferred’ to the company.
Thus, the acceptance of shelf SEs as such should be called into question
because it could easily contradict the initial intention of the SE legislation.
This is all the more likely if, as is currently the case, there is no control of the
commencement of commercial activities, including the existence of employees
in former shelf SEs. The creation of a (XURSHDQ6(UHJLVWHU, which would
also make it compulsory to report such changes, would make it easier to
overcome any dubious use of this type of SEs.
With regard to shelf SEs, the authors of the study state that consensus exists on
the meaning of VWUXFWXUDOFKDQJHV (see p. 250 ff), which does not consider
the activation of an empty or shelf SE as ‘structural change’. We doubt whether
this is true. The issue is of the utmost importance, because 20 per cent of SEs
KDYHVLJQL¿FDQWO\FKDQJHGWKHLUHPSOR\HHVWUXFWXUHVLQFHWKHLUFUHDWLRQ !
HPSOR\HHVGXULQJWKH¿UVW¿VFDO\HDUDIWHUFUHDWLRQ  SS±S 
In contrast, the FRPPHUFLDO DFWLYDWLRQ RI VKHOI 6(V RU HPSW\ 6(V
VKRXOG EH SHUFHLYHG SULQFLSDOO\ DV D µVWUXFWXUDO FKDQJH¶ ZKLFK
UHTXLUHV LQYHVWLJDWLRQ RI WKH IXUWKHU LQYROYHPHQW RI HPSOR\HHV
DW WKH WUDQVQDWLRQDO OHYHO. In this regard and if the SE operates crossborder it should be subject to the same rules as at the time of its creation. In
particular, for these special cases the introduction of an employee threshold
could be discussed, above which negotiations on employee involvement would
be triggered automatically. However, preexisting thresholds for participation
at board level in the EU member states (which are very low in some cases,
such as Sweden, with 25 employees, Denmark with 35, Norway with 30 and
the Czech Republic with 50) must be respected. As far as European law is
concerned, there is a threshold of 50 employees in the SCE Directive and
500 employees in the Cross-Border Merger Directive. In particular, the latter
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certainly cannot serve as a reference because it is (a) only one criterion among
several and (b) the threshold refers only to participation rights.
As a matter of principle the SE legislation should in no way be used to apply
pressure to lower existing national participation rights.

Direct application of standard rules
(as in the Cross-Border Merger Directive)
The study proposes to allow the relevant bodies of the merging companies
to have a right to choose, without any prior negotiations, to be directly
subject to the standard rules. The proposal to adapt the SE legislation to
the corresponding rules of the Cross-Border Merger Directive does not take
into account the fact that the Cross-Border Merger Directive deals only
with employee participation rights. However, the 6( 'LUHFWLYH SURYLGHV
IRU LQIRUPDWLRQFRQVXOWDWLRQ DQG SDUWLFLSDWLRQULJKWV. A unilateral
management right to immediately apply the standard rules would certainly
devalue the negotiations on employee involvement. As explained above, a
maximum period of six months does not seem excessive for working out tailormade involvement procedures (sometimes including representatives from
more than 20 countries). Moreover, practice clearly shows that in almost all
cases the negotiating parties reach an agreement. The application of standard
rules is therefore also in practice only the last resort, in case negotiations fail,
a situation which apparently both sides try to prevent.
The idea of DOORZLQJWKHUHJLVWUDWLRQRIDQ6(HYHQLIWKHQHJRWLDWLRQV
RQHPSOR\HHLQYROYHPHQWDUHVWLOOLQSURJUHVV(p. 259) would devalue
the negotiations and weaken the employees’ position, which would seem to be
contrary to the spirit of the SE Directive itself.

6.

Any other comments

Deviate from the original focus
/RRNLQJ DW WKH UHFRPPHQGDWLRQV IRU SRVVLEOH DPHQGPHQWV S  II  WKH
recommendation with the greatest impact is the one concerning Art. 12 of
the Statute, which establishes the link between the Statute and the Directive.
However, the Directive is largely absent from the study (see next point).
The study suggests far-reaching adjustments of the SE legislation in order
to make the SE form more attractive for companies. They are guided by the
FRQFHSW RI µVLPSOL¿FDWLRQ¶ DQG FRQFHUQ DOVR HPSOR\HH LQYROYHPHQW 7KLV LV
surprising as this subject was not a focus of this study. The SE Directive was
explicitly excluded from the analysis. The expressed intention of the study was
to carry out a mapping of SEs and to identify any problems which might have
arisen in the national transposition of the SE regulation.
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All the more reason that it should be understood that a narrow understanding
RI µVLPSOL¿FDWLRQ¶ ZLOO QRW VHUYH DV DQ DGHTXDWH EDVLV IRU PDNLQJ SURFHVVHV
OHDQHULQSDUWLFXODUZLWKUHJDUGWRHPSOR\HHLQYROYHPHQW7KHUHDUHVSHFL¿F
reasons why seeking agreement on employee involvement by negotiation is an
HODERUDWHDQGFRPSOH[PDWWHU7KXVµVLPSOL¿FDWLRQ¶ZRXOGQRWPDNHLWHDVLHU
to respect the political intention of the SE legislation to provide employees
with a more secure position at the transnational level.

The missing link to the SE directive
As is clear from Art. 12 of the Statute, the Statute and the Directive form an
inseparable whole. In principle, no SE can be established without negotiations
on the involvement of employees. Against this background, the study pays
far too little attention to this link to SE Directive, which results in a rather
unbalanced picture and misleading conclusions.
The lack of attention to the Directive affects the study as a whole. Examples
include:
– The FKRLFH RI SHUVSHFWLYH: The attractiveness of the SE is judged
from the majority shareholder perspective only. For example, a member
VWDWH¶V GHFLVLRQ WR LPSOHPHQW VSHFL¿F RSWLRQV WR SURWHFW HPSOR\HHV
(Art. 34 and 37(8), see p. 31) results in the study in a (–), meaning ‘less
ÀH[LEOH¶DQGXOWLPDWHO\µOHVVDWWUDFWLYH¶
– The YLHZRQHPSOR\HHLQYROYHPHQW: The study suggests, time and
again, that employee involvement is only a technical issue (and for
companies a burdensome, time consuming and complex requirement).
– Lack of analysis: To the extent that attention is paid to the Directive
(see the synoptic table on pp. 44–46), there is no real analysis. The CrossBorder Merger Directive is seen as advantageous to the establishment
of an SE because of the (simpler) rules on employee participation.
This approach clearly contradicts the aims of the SE legislation. The study
comments only on the aims of the SE regulation, whereas the (equally
important) aims of the SE Directive are not mentioned.
In order to promote the social objectives of the Community, special
SURYLVLRQVKDYHWREHVHWQRWDEO\LQWKH¿HOGRIHPSOR\HHLQYROYHPHQW
aimed at ensuring that the establishment of an SE does not entail
the disappearance or reduction of practices of employee involvement
existing within the companies participating in the establishment of an
SE. (SE Directive, recital 3)
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Further flexibilisation and simplification – an aim in itself?
Whereas it is of course important to remove unnecessary burdens from
EXVLQHVV ÀH[LELOLVDWLRQ DQG VLPSOL¿FDWLRQ FDQQRW EH DQ DLP LQ LWVHOI 7KHUH
is already a wide range of rather dubious motives for setting up an SE. These
include:
– The EXVLQHVVRIVHWWLQJXSVKHOI6(V (which threaten existing rights
to information, consultation and participation).
– The KLJK SURSRUWLRQ RI HPSW\ 6(V ZKLFK KDYH WUDQVIHUUHG
their seat to another country, often simply for tax reasons.
– The decision to opt for an SE WRUHGXFHH[LVWLQJH[WHUQDOFRQWURO
possibilities (for example, in family-owned businesses).
– The KLJKQXPEHURIGHIDFWRQDWLRQDO6(V (especially in the Czech
Republic) with no cross-border activities at all.
Certainly, these ‘SE users’ were not what the European legislator had in
mind when creating the SE. The SE Regulation refers in its preamble to
“companies the business of which is not limited to satisfying purely local
needs” which “should be able to plan and carry out the reorganisation of their
business on a Community scale”. Any revision of the SE legislation should
therefore take into consideration the aims of the SE legislation (including
the SE Directive) and who the real target groups are. Making the SE more
ÀH[LEOHDQGPRUHµVLPSOH¶PHUHO\WRREWDLQDKLJKHUQXPEHURI6(VZRXOGEH
misguided.
/HWXV¿QDOO\UHFDOOWKHUHDVRQLQJZK\WKH(XURSHDQ&RPSDQ\ 6( UHSUHVHQWV
certainly a special type of understanding why companies need strong provisions
for being successful at all: “The type of labour needed by European companies
-- skilled, mobile,committed, responsible, and capable of using technical
innovations and of identifying with the objective of increasing competitiveness
and quality -- cannot be expected simply to obey the employers’ instructions.
Workers must be closely and permanently involved in decision-making at
all levels of the company.” (Final report of the `High-level expert group on
workers’ involvement` (Davignon group), 1997).
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